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Two weekend fatalities
Wreck kills 20-year-olds

By DAVID MELSON
dmelson@t-g,com

Two Bedford County 
men lost their lives 
Saturday night in a sin-
gle-car crash on Fairfield 
Pike north of Shelbyville.

Dakota “Blaze” 
Bryson, 20, of Spring 
Street in Wartrace, and 
Joshua Adcock, 20, of 
Dow Drive in Shelbyville 
were killed, said a report 
filed by Trooper Barry 
Qualls of the Tennessee 
Highway Patrol.

Bryson was north-
bound near 2419 Fairfield 
Pike, about a mile north 
of Minkslide Road, the 
THP said.

“He was attempting 
to negotiate a right-hand 
curve,” the report said. 
“He then traveled off the 
left-hand side of the road-

way, striking several trees 
and overturning multiple 
times. The vehicle came 
to rest on its top off the 
southbound shoulder of 
the roadway facing east.”

Adcock was riding in 
the front passenger seat of 
the 2009 Nissan Altima, 
Qualls’ report said.

A rear-seat passenger, 
Brandon Thompson, 21, 
of Warners Bridge Road, 
was injured.

skid marks on the shoul-
der of Fairfield Pike show 
where dakota “Blaze” 
Bryson and Joshua 
Adcock lost their lives late 
saturday night in a single-
vehicle crash. A mourner 
left a flower arrangement 
at the scene.

t-G Photos by david Melson

Area weekend 
happenings

By DAWN HANKINS
dhankins@t-g.com

The area will be buzzing this third Saturday in June, 
with several fun activities planned.

The local Juneteenth event will take place on the 
historic public square. (See adjacent story.)

June is Dairy Month
Nash Family Creamery, 4019 Highway 41A North, 

will celebrate “Dairy Day” on Saturday, June 18, from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Activities include bounce houses, 
crafts and performances by Mid-State Cloggers.

Of course there will be plenty of ice cream! Perhaps 
there’s a “brain freeze” in store for everyone?

RC-MoonPie Festival
Country music artist Jimmy Wayne will be “king” 

this year during Bell Buckle’s annual RC-MoonPie 
Festival—planned for the third Saturday, June 18, from 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.  

Prizes will be awarded for the person traveling the 
farthest, youngest attendee present and oldest attendee 
present.

The 2022 schedule is as follows:
•7:00 a.m. Annual Bell Buckle Chamber 10 Mile & 

5K Run
•8:30-9:00 a.m. Bell Buckle Chamber 5K run 

Awards
•9:00 a.m. Craft Fair/ Food Court (Open All Day)
•9:00-10:00 a.m. Midstate Cloggers
•10:00-10:30 a.m. Bell Buckle Chamber 10 Mile Run 

City updated 
on economic
developments

By DAWN HANKINS
dhankins@t-g.com

During the May 
Shelbyville City Council 
study session, local 
Economic Development 
Director Shane Hooper 
gave an update on eco-
nomic development 
efforts, advising that 
everyone’s “hard work” is 
beginning to pay off. 

Hooper submitted 
a proposed budget for 
the Shelbyville Bedford 
Partnership for the next 
year, stating he would 
love to continue the work 
that has begun but will 
need the support of the 
City and County govern-
ments.

His proposed bud-
get request is $210,000 
from each the City of 
Shelbyville and Bedford 
County over the next 
three years. He concluded 
his presentation by advis-

ing that governing bodies 
and taxpayers will con-
tinue to see a return on 
their investments.

Establishment of the 
Shelbyville Bedford 
Partnership and the 
Shelbyville Bedford 
Community Foundation 
has been moving forward 
in several areas. The 
groups continue to reach 
out to existing industry 
with any assistance need-
ed, he said.

As well, the economic 
groups are pursuing new 
industry—those which 
could locate more higher 
wage paying jobs here 
in Shelbyville/ Bedford 
County. This would be a 
boost to workforce devel-
opment efforts.

Hooper discussed with 
Council some projects 
currently in the works: 
Project Cardinal which 

Juneteenth Celebration 
scheduled for Saturday

By ZOË HAGGARD
zhaggard@t-g.com

Bedford County’s first ever Juneteenth 
Celebration will be Saturday, June 18, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the Shelbyville 
Square.

The event is co-sponsored by the 
Gilliland Resource Center and the 
Rosenwald Recreation Center to celebrate 
“a day about freedom.”

“So, you have two non-profits in town 
that have come together,” said County 
Commissioner Sylvia Pinson, who has 
worked with both agencies when she was 
arts and rec director in Shelbyville. She 
said they have been planning this event 
for around nine months.

“These two agencies coming together 
to provide this has been a great asset for 
them to bring,” Pinson said. “They have 
done really well in sponsorships, and 
everyone has been open to do their part as 
far as getting this celebration together.”

The Gilliland Resource Center is a 
historical research center that preserves 
the history and legacy of Shelbyville’s 
African American stone mason James 
S. “Jim” Gilliland. They are located at 
803 Lipscomb St in Shelbyville and have 
hosted a Juneteenth Fish Fry previously.

Brief history of Juneteenth
According to the Smithsonian’s 

National Museum of African American 
History and Culture, Juneteenth marks 
June 19, 1865, when Union troops came 
to Galveston Bay, Texas, announcing that 
more than 250,000 slaves in the state 
were free by President Abraham Lincoln’s 
decree.

When the Emancipation Proclamation 

was written in 1863, it did not include 
states under Confederate control. The 
westernmost Confederate state of Texas 
did not recognize the emancipation until 
the end of the American Civil War, where 
some 750,000 soldiers sacrificed their 
lives.

President Joe Biden made June 19 a 
national holiday last year.

“I am excited that we’re bringing in a 
new event for Shelbyville-Bedford County 
and to highlight the new national holiday...
We hope to continue the celebration each 
year and build on it,” Pinson said.

Schedule
•9 a.m. - parade lineup 
•9:30 a.m. to 10 a.m. - parade
•10 a.m. - opening ceremonies
•10 a.m. to 3 p.m. - arts, crafts, 

food vendors, Community health booths, 
music and dancers

•10 a.m. to noon – children activities, 
storytelling, face painting

•12 to 1 p.m. - Keynote speaker, Jason 
Scales

•1 p.m. - awards ceremony for color-
ing page, poster, and essay contests

•10:15 a.m. to 11:45 a.m. - free M&M 
Sports Clinic at Thomas Magnet School, 
grades 3rd – 6th. Transportation from 
the public square will be provided.

Attendants are encouraged to bring 
their own lawn chairs. For more infor-
mation, visit bcjuneteenth.com, find 
them on Facebook at bcjune19, or call 
931-580-9696.

 see Weekend, Page 2a

 see City, Page 2a
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Tammy Lynn Baylor
June 11, 2022
Tammy Lynn Baylor, 55, of Shelbyville died Saturday, 

June 11, 2022.
Visitation will be held 5-7 p.m. Tuesday, June 14 at 

Hillcrest Funeral Home. Per her request she will be cre-
mated.

She was a native of Bedford County; a homemaker and 
loving wife, mother and grandmother.

She was preceded in death by her mother, Mary Powell 
Williams and a sister, Theresa Williams.

Tammy is survived by her husband, Mark Baylor; 
her father, Eddie Williams; children, Christy (Stephen) 
Burns of Shelbyville, David (Amy) Baylor, Daniel 
(Nicole) Baylor of Lewisburg; brother, Eddie Williams 
of Flintville and fourteen grandchildren.

Mary Lynn Crews Cooper
June 10, 2022
Mary Lynn Crews Cooper, 83, of Unionville died 

Friday, June 10, 2022.
Funeral services will be held 11 a.m. Tuesday, June 

14, at Hillcrest Funeral Home, Rev. 
Eddie Reed officiating. Burial 
will follow at Hazel Cemetery. 

She was a native of 
Bedford County and a mem-
ber of Bell Buckle Baptist 
Church. Mary loved watch-
ing Jeopardy and The Grand 
Ole Opry. She was a loyal 
Cascade football mom.

She was preceded in 
death by her parents, Lynn 
Crews and Alma Lee “Louise” 
Lewis McCormick; her hus-
band, George Ellis Cooper Jr. and 
a grandson, Corey Alan Cooper.

She is survived by her children, George Ellis Cooper 
III, Susie (John) Redden, Christopher (Sherry) Cooper, 
Tim (Jennifer) Cooper; sister, Laura Lee; brother, Gene 
Crews; ten grandchildren and ten great-grandchildren.

In lieu of flowers memorials may be made to St. Jude’s 
Children’s Hospital; Shelbyville Soup Kitchen or the 
Nashville Rescue Mission.

Awards
•10:30-11:15 a.m. 

Midstate Cloggers
•11:15 a.m. Bee City 

USA Proclamation
•11:30 a.m. RC Cola and 

MoonPie PARADE
•12:00 p.m. RC Cola 

and MoonPie KING Jimmy 
Wayne & QUEEN Jessica 

Maruskhka coronation 
•12:45-1:30 p.m. musical 

entertainment with song-
writer Hunter Taylor

•1:30-2:00 p.m. RC Cola 
& MoonPie Games

•2:00-2:45 p.m. musical 
entertainment by country 
music singer/songwriter 
Hunter Taylor with auto-
graph opportunities

•2:45-4:00 p.m. RC Cola 
& MoonPie Games

•4:00 p.m. The World’s 
Largest MoonPie is served!

Weekend
(Continued from Page 1)

will represent 161 jobs 
and $117 million in capi-
tal investments and Project 
Turquoise – 60 jobs and 
$12 million in capital 
investments. 

He also referred to 
Tennessee College of 
Applied Technology 
(TCAT-Shelbyville) and its 
upcoming expansion proj-
ect. Hooper also mentioned 
how Middle Tennessee 
State University is in 
talks with the Shelbyville 
Municipal Airport to bring 
their aerospace program 
to Shelbyville. “Talks are 
going well, and the pro-
gram would be a great 
addition to the communi-
ty,” advised Hooper.

He told Council how 

Tennessee Downs is 
expected to have a $30 mil-
lion investment and have 
around 120 job opportu-
nities. Tennessee Downs 
Auto Club is an elite auto-
mobile club track coming 
to Shelbyville off Highway 
231 North.

Hooper also discussed 
Workforce Development 
and the Community 
Foundation which are 
working to improve “qual-
ity of life and quality of 
place.” 

Shelbyville City 
Council has two special 
called meetings scheduled 
for this week.

•A budget work session 
at noon today at Shelbyville 
Recreation Center

•Approval of a budget 
ordinance and to review 
City manager applications 
on Thursday at noon at the 
Rec Center. 

city
(Continued from Page 1)

SAVE BIG
on groceries with
coupons in our
Saturday Paper

Jan. 6 witness: Trump ‘detached 
from reality’ over election

By LISA MASCARO 
and MARY CLARE JALONICK 

associated Press
WASHINGTON — Donald 

Trump’s closest campaign advisers, 
top government officials and even 
his family were dismantling his false 
claims of 2020 election fraud ahead 
of Jan. 6, but the defeated president 
was becoming “detached from real-
ity” and clinging to outlandish theo-
ries to stay in power, the committee 
investigating the Capitol attack was 
told Monday.

On election night itself, Trump 
was “growing increasingly unhap-
py” and rejecting the results as they 
came in, former campaign manager 
Bill Stepien said in testimony played 
before the House panel investigating 
the Capitol riot.

Son-in-law Jared Kushner tried 
to steer Trump away from attor-
ney Rudy Giuliani and his far-flung 
theories of voter fraud that advisers 
believed were not true. Trump would 
have none of it.

The back-and-forth kept up in 
the months that followed. Former 
Justice Department official Richard 
Donoghue recalled breaking down 
one claim after another — from a 
truckload of ballots in Pennsylvania 
to a missing suitcase of ballots in 
Georgia —- and telling Trump 
“much of the info you’re getting is 
false.”

“He was becoming detached 
from reality,” said former Attorney 
General William Barr, who called 
the voting fraud claims “bull——,” 
“bogus” and “idiotic,” and resigned 
in the aftermath. “I didn’t want to be 
a part of it.”

The witnesses appeared before 
the House committee as the panel 
focused on the “big lie,” Trump’s 
false claims of voter fraud that fueled 
the defeated Republican president’s 
efforts to overturn the 2020 election 
and provoked a mob of his support-
ers to lay siege to the U.S. Capitol.

The panel also provided new 
information about how Trump’s 
fundraising machine collected some 
$250 million in the aftermath of the 
November election to keep fighting, 
mostly from small-dollar donations 
from Americans. One plea for cash 
went out 30 minutes before the Jan. 
6, 2021, insurrection.

“Not only was there the big lie, 
there was the big ripoff,” said Rep. 
Zoe Lofgren, D-Calif.

Chairman Rep. Bennie Thompson, 
D-Miss., opened Monday’s hearing 
saying Trump “betrayed the trust of 
the American people” and “tried to 
remain in office when people had 
voted him out.”

Stepien was to be a key in-person 
witness but abruptly backed out of 
appearing live because his wife went 

into labor. The ex-campaign man-
ager is still close to Trump, and had 
been subpoenaed to appear.

But the panel marched ahead 
after a morning scramble, showing 
previously recorded testimony from 
the ex-campaign manager and oth-
ers close to the president as Trump 
latched on to repeated false claims 
about the election although those 
closest told him the theories of stolen 
ballots or rigged voting machines 
were not true.

Stepien and senior adviser Jason 
Miller described how the festive 
mood at the White House on election 
night turned as Fox News announced 
Trump had lost the state of Arizona 
to Joe Biden, and aides worked to 
counsel Trump on what to do next.

But he ignored their advice, 
choosing to listen instead to Giuliani, 
who was described as inebriated by 
several witnesses. Giuliani issued a 
general denial on Monday, rejecting 
“all falsehoods” he said were being 
said about him.

“My belief, my recommendation 
was to say that votes were still being 
counted, it’s too early to tell, too 
early to call the race,” Stepien said 
in the recorded testimony.

But Trump “thought I was wrong. 
He told me so.”

And Barr, who had also testified 
in last week’s blockbuster hearing, 
said that Trump was “as mad as I’d 
ever seen him” when the attorney 
general explained that the Justice 
Department would not take sides in 
the election.

Chairman Thompson and vice 
chair Rep. Liz Cheney, R-Wyo., 
were leading the hearing after last 
week’s prime-time session drew 
nearly 20 million Americans to see 
its findings.

For the past year, the committee 
has been investigating the most vio-
lent attack on the Capitol since the 
War of 1812 to ensure such an assault 
never happens again. Lawmakers 
hope to show that Trump’s effort 
to overturn Biden’s election victory 
posed a grave threat to democracy.

Monday’s hearing also fea-
tured live witnesses, includ-
ing Chris Stirewalt, a former Fox 
News Channel political editor who 
declared on Election Night that 
Arizona was being won by Biden.

Also appearing was the former 
U.S. attorney in Atlanta, BJay Pak, 
who abruptly resigned after Trump 
pressured Georgia state officials to 
overturn his defeat. Trump wanted 
to fire Pak as disloyal, but Pak 
stepped down after Trump’s call 
urging Georgia Secretary of State 
Brad Raffensperger to “find” enough 
votes to overturn Biden’s win in the 
state became public.

The panel also heard from 

noted Washington elections lawyer 
Benjamin Ginsberg who discussed 
the norms of election campaign 
challenges, and former Philadelphia 
City Commissioner Al Schmidt, 
the only Republican on the city’s 
election board, who told the panel 
that regardless of how “fantasti-
cal” some of the claims that Trump 
and his team were making, the city 
officials investigated. He discussed 
facing threats after Trump criticized 
him in a tweet.

As he mulls another White House 
run, Trump insists the committee’s 
investigation is a “witch hunt.” Last 
week he said Jan. 6 “represented the 
greatest movement in the history of 
our country.”

Nine people died in the riot and 
its aftermath, including a Trump 
supporter shot and killed by police. 
More than 800 people have been 
arrested in the siege, and members 
of two extremist groups have been 
indicted on rare sedition charges 
over their roles leading the charge 
into the Capitol.

Additional evidence is to be 
released in hearings this week 
focusing on Trump’s decision to 
ignore the outcome of the elec-
tion and the court cases that ruled 
against him, and beckon supporters 
to Washington on Jan. 6 to overturn 
Biden’s victory as Congress was 
set to certify the Electoral College 
results..

The committee has said most of 
those interviewed in the investiga-
tion are coming forward voluntarily, 
although some have demanded sub-
poenas to appear in public. Stepien 
is now a top campaign adviser to 
the Trump-endorsed House candi-
date, Harriet Hageman, who is chal-
lenging Cheney in the Wyoming 
Republican primary election.

Lawmakers indicated that per-
haps their most important audi-
ence member over the course of the 
hearings may be Attorney General 
Merrick Garland, who must decide 
whether his department can and 
should prosecute Trump. They 
left no doubt as to their own view 
whether the evidence is sufficient 
to proceed.

“Once the evidence is accumu-
lated by the Justice Department, 
it needs to make a decision about 
whether it can prove to a jury 
beyond a reasonable doubt the presi-
dent’s guilt or anyone else’s,” said 
Rep. Adam Schiff, D-Calif, a panel 
member. “But they need to be inves-
tigated if there’s credible evidence, 
which I think there is.”

No president or ex-president has 
ever been indicted. Garland has not 
said whether he would be willing to 
prosecute.

Western wildfires force 
evacuations in Arizona, California

By FELICIA FONSECA 
associated Press

FLAGSTAFF, Ariz. 
— The Western U.S. on 
Monday marked another 
day of hot, dry and windy 
weather as crews from 
California to New Mexico 
battled wildfires that had 
forced hundreds of people 
to leave their homes.

Several hundred 
homes on the outskirts of 
Flagstaff, Arizona, were 
evacuated and the Arizona 
Snowbowl ski resort was 
closed as a precaution 
because of a wildfire — 
the second to hit the area 
this year.

Crews were expect-
ing gusts of up to 50 mph 
(80 kph) as they battled 
the blaze that has burned 
through parts of the 
footprint left by anoth-
er springtime fire that 
destroyed more than two 
dozen homes. No homes 
have been lost in the fire 
that started Sunday and 
has burned about 8 square 
miles (20 square kilome-
ters).

“It’s literally like déjà 
vu,” said Coconino County 
sheriff’s spokesman Jon 
Paxton. “We are in the 
same exact spot doing the 
same exact thing as we 
were a month and a half 
ago. People are tired.”

Wildfires broke out 
early this spring in mul-
tiple states in the Western 
U.S., where climate change 
and an enduring drought 

are fanning the frequency 
and intensity of forest and 
grassland fires.

The number of square 
miles burned so far this 
year is more than double 
the 10-year national aver-
age, and states like New 
Mexico already have set 
records with devastating 
blazes that have destroyed 
hundreds of homes while 
causing environmental 
damage that is expected 
to effect future water sup-
plies.

Nationally, more than 
6,200 wildland firefighters 
were battling nearly three 
dozen uncontained fires 
that had charred over 1 
million acres (4,408 square 
kilometers), according to 
the National Interagency 
Fire Center.

Even in Alaska, fore-
casters have warned that 
many fires in the southwest 
corner of that state have 
experienced exceptional 
growth over the last week, 
which is unusual for that 
area. Southwest Alaska 
normally experiences 
shorter periods of high fire 
danger since intermittent 
rain can provide relief, but 
since mid-May the region 
has been hot and windy, 
helping to dry out vegeta-
tion.

A tundra wildfire has 
moved closer to the Alaska 
Native community of St. 
Mary’s, but mandatory 
evacuations have not been 
ordered. Firefighters are 

working to strengthen pri-
mary and secondary fire 
lines protecting St. Mary’s 
and other nearby commu-
nities.

In California, evacua-
tion orders were in place 
Monday for remote homes 
near a wildfire that flared 
up over the weekend north-
east of Los Angeles near 
the Pacific Crest Trail in the 
San Gabriel Mountains.

The blaze saw renewed 
growth Sunday afternoon 
and by nighttime had 
scorched about 1.5 square 
miles (3.88 square km) of 
pine trees and dry brush, 
officials said.

Aside from manda-
tory evacuations for some 
residents, the remainder 
of the mountain town of 
Wrightwood, with about 
4,500 residents, was under 
an evacuation warning. 
Several roads also were 
closed.

To the west in Los 
Angeles County, fire-
fighters quickly corralled 
a wildfire that erupted 
Sunday in foothills above 
Duarte. No homes were 
threatened.

Fire conditions were 
elevated because of warm 
and dry weekend weather 
across Southern California. 
Monday was expected 
to be cooler, but another 
heatwave was expected 
at midweek, the National 
Weather Service said.

In Northern California, a 
50-mile (80-km) stretch of 

State Route 70 was closed 
indefinitely on Monday 
after mud, boulders and 
dead trees inundated lanes 
during flash floods along a 
wildfire burn scar.

Several drivers were 
rescued Sunday evening 
from debris flowing on 
the highway in Butte and 
Plumas counties when 
hillsides burned bare by 
last year’s enormous Dixie 
Fire came loose. No inju-
ries were reported. There 
was no estimate for when 
the mountain route might 
reopen.

The cause of the lat-
est California fires were 
under investigation, while 
U.S. Forest Service law 
enforcement officers 
in Arizona arrested and 
charged a 57-year-old man 
with sparking the Arizona 
blaze by lighting toilet 
paper on fire and placing it 
under a rock while camp-
ing. The man told authori-
ties he had tried to use his 
sleeping bag to stamp out 
the fire but was unsuc-
cessful.

Flagstaff resident 
Janetta Kathleen rode her 
horse, Squish, up a hill 
to get a better look at the 
wildfire Sunday evening 
and watched it creep toward 
homes in the shadow of 
the mountain. Her home 
isn’t directly in the fire’s 
path, but her family, two 
bulldogs and horses are 
ready to go at a moment’s 
notice.
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Growing schools’ impact on housing
By ZOË HAGGARD
zhaggard@t-g.com

Bedford County School 
Board Chair Michael Cook 
said their biggest chal-
lenge in the school system 
is infrastructure, such as 
updating current schools 
and the building of new 
schools.

It is especially a chal-
lenge as most of the growth 
in the County is coming 
to the City of Shelbyville 
and northern Bedford 
County, according to Cook. 
Typically, more housing 
means more students in the 
schools.

“We have some capacity 
but not much,” Cook said. 
“We have a great working 
relationship with the Mayor 
and County Commission. 
We have been asked to 
attend planning commis-
sion meetings for collabo-
ration.”

Several planning com-
missioners suggested the 
Bedford County Board of 
Education become more 
involved so as to know how 
to balance the influx in pop-
ulation with the schools.

Commissioner Jeff 
Sweeney, who serves on the 
planning commission, said, 
“When new developments 
are getting approved, they 
need to know that that’s 
going to handle this many 
residents and a potential of 
this many kids.”

Part of that is making 
sure the County has enough 
property and sales tax rev-
enue to justify the expense 
of the influx. “We need to 
make sure we’re not grow-
ing just to grow. You can 
grow yourself in bankrupt-
cy,” he said.

County finances
Cook explained, “Most 

of our funding is based on 
the average daily mem-
bership. As the numbers 
increase the funding should 
adjust with the number of 
students enrolled.”

According to County 
finance director Robert 
Daniel, this membership 
number is for the State’s 
Basic Education Program 
funding formula, which is 
based on enrollment.

But with the new 
Tennessee Investment in 
Student Achievement for-
mula implemented in the 
following year, the school 
system will receive $11 
million more annually. 
With this new increase, the 
school system will have to 
match the increase, but the 
State will waive this match 
for the next three years, 
according to Daniel.

The schools budget is 
$68 million. Around $55 
million of that comes from 
the State, according to 
Daniel.

“As far as property tax 
and sales tax, we give a 
portion of that to the school 
system, too, but I’d say 
80 percent of that budget 
is from the state,” Daniel 
said.

“We are in good finan-
cial standing right now, 
but I don’t know what the 
impact is going to be. I’m 
sure there’s going to be an 
impact that none of us can 
know at the moment. And 
it may be difficult in the 
future depending on how 
much of that.”

Balancing growth, 
infrastructure

Commissioner and plan-
ning commission mem-
ber Linda Yockey said the 
schools should know the 
projections to help with 
their 10-year plan. “Because 
when we get this elementary 
school built, we’ll probably 
need another one,” she said. 
“Murfreesboro is coming 
to us...but all you can do is 
plan and project.”

The new elementary 
school is planned to be near 
the 437 Bypass and will 
be costing upwards of $30 
million.

In addition to school 
infrastructure, the County 
is also focusing on housing 

development infrastructure.
Sweeney added that 

some on the planning com-
mission also have the goal 
to have housing for Bedford 
County school system 
graduates to come back to 
Shelbyville after they finish 
their secondary education.

Commissioner Sweeney 
said, “It’s our job on the 
planning commission that 
we are understanding smart 
growth...and we need to be 
planning out 15 years for 
infrastructure.”

“We keep preaching 
industry coming in, but 
we’ve got to take care of 
our farms and our agricul-
ture, take care of our edu-
cation. We have to prepare 
our infrastructure to handle 
growth over the next 20 
years,” he said.

Part of that is under-
standing urban growth 
boundaries. He said new 
developments cannot just 
be zoned, but they have to 
meet guidelines and have 
to work with the utility dis-
tricts to make sure services 
are available.

Essentially, property tax 
builds schools. The County 
also has a one-time ade-
quate facilities tax, based 
on new construction and 
costing one dollar per 
square foot. It is allocated 
to debt service on school 
construction.

According to Sweeney, 
who also owns Sweeney 
Construction, the aver-
age house in Bedford is 
going from $335,000 to 
$340,000.

Yockey added that bal-
ancing growth with rural 
preservation is a catch-22. 
“It all falls on the landown-
er,” she said. If a farmer 
wants to sell his land for 
the best price, Yockey said 
people shouldn’t prevent 
him from doing so.

“You can’t stop progress, 
but you want to control it 
and manage it...And that’s 
probably where we’ll be—
we’ll be constantly build-
ing. But the heart-sickening 
thing to me is giving up all 
our ruralness.”

This new townhouse development is located at the inter-
section of Buddy Overcast Parkway and Horse Mountain 
Road, behind H.V. Griffin Park. Called Park Place the 
townhomes are being constructed by Black Diamond 
Construction, LLC. Benchmark Reality is selling the lots.



Send Community 
Calendar items to tgnews@t-
g.com, notify us on 
Facebook, call 931-684-
1200 or stop by our office, 
323 E. Depot St.

TODAY

Blood drive
Red Cross is holding 

a blood drive, Tuesday, 
June 14 from 2-6 p.m. at 
the fellowship hall of First 
Baptist Church, Depot 
Street.

Bell Buckle P&R
Bell Buckle Parks & 

Recreation Committee will 
meet at 4 p.m. Tuesday, 
June 14, in Town Hall.

Bell Buckle 
meeting

A public hearing will 
precede Bell Buckle Board 
of Mayor and Aldermen’s 
meeting at 6 p.m. 
Tuesday, June 14, in Town 
Hall.

Commission 
meeting

Bedford County 
Commission will meet 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday, June 
14, at Bedford County 
Courthouse.

THURSDAY

Commodity 
distribution

South Central Human 
Resources Agency will 
hold a commodity food 
distribution Thursday, June 
16, from 10 a.m,-noon, at 
Bedford County Agriculture 
Center, 2119 Midland 
Road. SCHRA staff will 
place the food in recipi-
ents’ vehicles. Call 931-
685-9962 with questions.

SATURDAY

Juneteenth
Bedford County’s 

Juneteenth Celebration 
will be Saturday, June 18, 
from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. on 
the Shelbyville square. A 
parade, arts and crafts, 
food vendors, children’s 
and youth activities and 
entertainment stage are 
planned, A free sports 
clinic will be held at 
Thomas School by M&M 
Sports. For event sched-
ule, parade rules and 
application and free sports 
clinic information, contact 
bcjuneteenth.com, see 
bcjune19 on Facebook or 
call 931-580-9696.

RC-MoonPie 
Festival

Bell Buckle’s 27th 
RC & Moonpie Festival 
will be Saturday, June 
18. The 2022 King is 
country recording artist 

Jimmy Wayne and Queen 
is Jackie Marushka, a 
Nashville-based enter-
tainment industry public 
relations executive. The 
parade, run and vendors, 
and two performances 
by country artist Hunter 
Taylor, are scheduled.

Dairy Day
Nash Family Creamery, 

U.S. 41A North, is holding 
Dairy Day from 10 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturday, June 18. 
Hayrides to the calf barn, 
a cow to pet, a bounce 
house, craft vendors and 
performances by the Mid-
State Cloggers are sched-
uled. 

VFW Music Night
VFW Post 5019, 1320 

E. Depot Street, will hold 
its monthly third-Saturday 
music night this weekend. 
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. 
with the event from 6-9:30 
p.m. James Smotherman 
& Friends will be featured 
but other acoustic musi-
cians and singers are 
welcome. Admission is $3, 
and there will be a potluck 
meal. No alcohol or out-
side beverages are permit-
ted. For more information, 
call 931-607-3149 or 931-
684-2523.

Jungle Book play
A few tickets are still 

available for the 7 p.m. 
Saturday performance 
of “The Jungle Book” 
children’s play at The Fly 
Arts Center. Tickets are 
available online at www.
flyartscenter.com.

MONDAY

Democratic Party 
meeting

Bedford County 
Democratic Party will meet 
at 6 p.m. Monday, June 
20, at El Mexico, 724 N. 
Main St. Membership is not 
required and all are invited. 

JUNE 21

Bell Buckle 
meeting

Bell Buckle Historical 
Commission will meet at 6 
p.m. Tuesday, June 21, in 
Town Hall.

JUNE 23

Bell Buckle 
meeting

Bell Buckle 
Beautification Commttee 
will meet at 6 p.m. 
Thursday, June 23, in Town 
Hall. 

JUNE 24

Cruise-In
Celebration City Car 

Club’s Cruise-In will be 
Friday, June 24, from 6-8 
p.m. on the Shelbyville 
square. Food trucks will 
be present, Chase Clanton 
and Vintage Vibes will per-
form and WZNG-The Zinger 
(100.9 FM/1400 AM) will 
broadcast live. Cruise-Ins 
are held each fourth Friday 
during warm weather 
months.

Bell Buckle 
concert

Entice will perform at 
Bell Buckle’s free, monthly 
Music in the Park event 
from 7-9 p.m. Friday, June 
24.

JUNE 25

Tennessee Downs 
on the Square

Tennessee Downs on 
the Square, to introduce 
the car lifestyle center 
planned for northern 
Bedford County, will be 
9-11:30 a.m. Saturday, 
June 25, on the Shelbyville 
square. Sports car ven-
dors will be present 
and live music by The 
Unforgettables is sched-
uled. Makers Market, 
held in conjunction and 
highlighting local and area 
vendors, is being held by 
the Bedford County Court 
House Annex on the south 
side of the square during 
the day.

Backyard 
Olympics

The first Backyard 
Olympics will be held 
Saturday, June 25, at H.V. 
Griffin Park by Shelbyville 
Parks & Recreation.

JULY 4

Shelbyville events
Shelbyville-Bedford 

County’s annual July 4 
celebration will begin at 5 
p.m, at H.V. Griffin Park. 

Utopia will perform, chil-
dren’s games will be held 
and fireworks will begin at 
9 p.m. A seniors potluck 
luncheon and singing will 
begin at noon.

Wartrace events
Wartrace’s July 4 cel-

ebration will be held at 
Winnette Ayers Park on 
Monday, July 4. Music 
starts at 5 p.m. A mural 
dedication, ice cream 
churn off, corn hole, apple 
pie drawing, children’s 
activities and concessions 
are planned. Fireworks will 
begin at 8:30 p.m.

JULY 16

Mt. Olivet ice 
cream

Mt. Olivet United 
Methodist Church is host-
ing an ice cream supper 
and 150th anniversary 
homecoming celebration 
at 5 p.m. Saturday, July 
16.

ONGOING
Soup kitchen

Shelbyville Community 
Soup Kitchen serves 
meals from 4-5:30 p.m. 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
336 S. Cannon Blvd. (cor-
ner of South Cannon and 
Pickle Street). Doors open 
at 3:45. Donations may 
be made to Shelbyville 
Community Soup Kitchen, 
P.O. Box 2259, Shelbyville, 
TN 37162, and are tax 
deductible under its 
501c3 non-profit designa-
tion.

Boxed non-perishables 
are available. Takeouts are 
no longer distributed.

Bag Days
Good Samaritan 

holds a Bag Day the first 
Monday of each month 
from noon-2 p.m. at 201 
E. Highland Ave.
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Hint for seniors with pets cOMMUNITY cALENDAR

One of North America’s Premier
processors and recyclers of scrap

metal is now part of your community.

106 Cedar King road,
Shelbyville • 931-536-7171

Providing recycling services for our community
and promoting a cleaner environment.

Earn Extra-Cash
We look forward to serving Bedford
County and surrounding areas.

Dear Heloise: We 
have reached our 
70s and have a 

small dog that usually, 
but not always, accom-
panies us on trips from 
home. We thought that we 
should keep info about 
our dog in our wallets, 
along with the usual con-
tact information. If some-
thing should unexpectedly 
happen to us and we’re 
in need of emergency 
personnel, we have a note 
that explains that we have 
a dog at home alone. It 
has his name and what 
plans we have for him in 
case of our unfortunate 
demise. We’ve not only 
included his name, but 
also contact informa-
tion should both of us be 
indisposed.

You never know when 
something bad might hap-
pen, and the pet doesn’t 
need to be an unfortunate 
victim, too! We read 
your column daily in the 
Kennebec Journal here in 
Augusta, Maine! -- Greg 
B., via email

EMPTY SPICE JAR 
USE

Dear Heloise: I keep 
some flour in an empty 
spice jar. This is very 
handy when coating meat 
or fish, working with 
dough or dusting a bak-
ing pan. A spice jar could 
also be used for powdered 
sugar. -- Margaret S., La 
Mirada, California

BANANA BREAD 
BAKED IN A COFFEE 
CAN

Dear Heloise: Another 
thing about baking a loaf 
of anything in a coffee 
can is, coffee cans used to 
be a whole pound of cof-
fee. The cans were bigger 
and thicker. I still make 
Steamed Boston Brown 
Bread at Christmastime 

in coffee cans that I saved 
from over 10 years ago, 
when they were bigger and 
thicker. I wash them and 
dry them thoroughly after 
I make the bread and store 
them for the next year. Of 
course, they are steamed in 
the cans in a canning kettle 
on a rack, not baked in the 
oven. 

My point is the size of 
the cans has changed, as 
you pointed out. They are 
now, maybe, 10.5 ounces of 
coffee! The cans are much 
smaller, which is part 
of the problem. -- Rusti 
Stover, Houston, Texas

PLASTIC BAGS
Dear Heloise: I save 

the plastic bags from 
newspapers, bread, gro-
cery produce, etc., and 
use them in my kitchen 
sink. I hang them over the 
garbage disposal spout for 
garbage as I am preparing 
meals. It keeps me from 
going back and forth to the 
garbage can. I store them 
in an empty dishwasher 
pod container. When my 
grandsons were in diapers, 
the bags were perfect for 
dirty diapers, especially 
when your garbage pickup 
is only once a week. Tie in 
a knot and toss. -- Patty, 
Bakersfield, California

Send a money-saving 
or timesaving hint to 
Heloise, P.O. Box 795001, 
San Antonio, TX 78279-
5001, or you can fax it to 
1-210-HELOISE or email 
it to Heloise@Heloise.com. 
I can’t answer your letter 
personally but will use the 
best hints received in my 
column.

(c)2022 by King 
Features Syndicate Inc.

Hints 
from  
Heloise
Heloise

Toby Keith under treatment for cancer
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Country music star Toby Keith 
announced Sunday that he has been 
undergoing treatment for stomach 
cancer since last fall.

The multi-platinum-selling singer 
said on Twitter that he underwent 
surgery and received chemotherapy 
and radiation in the past six months.

“So far, so good,” said Keith, 
an Oklahoma native who turns 61 
on July 8. “I need time to breathe, 
recover and relax.

“I am looking forward to spend-
ing this time with my family. But I 
will see the fans sooner than later. I 
can’t wait.”

The status of Keith’s performanc-
es for the remainder of this year 
wasn’t immediately clear. His next 
performance is scheduled for June 
17 in Wheaton, Illinois, according to 
his website. After Keith’s announce-
ment, the Ohio State Fair announced 
that his July 28 concert in Columbus, 
Ohio, has been canceled.

Keith’s publicist, Elaine Schock, 

said in an email Sunday night that 
some tour dates will be canceled, 
“but I’m not sure how many at this 
point.”

Keith’s foundation has assisted 
children with cancer since 2006.

Heard understands verdict
NEW YORK (AP) — Amber 

Heard says she doesn’t blame the 
jury that awarded Johnny Depp more 
than $10 million after a contentious 
six-week libel trial in her first post-
verdict interview.

“I don’t blame them,” Heard told 
“Today” co-host Savannah Guthrie 
in an interview clip aired Monday 
on NBC. “I actually understand. 
He’s a beloved character and people 
feel they know him. He’s a fantastic 
actor.”

“Today” plans to air more of its 
interview with Heard on Tuesday and 
Wednesday. The interview is airing 
nearly two weeks after the verdict, 
which also saw Heard awarded $2 

million over her claim that one of 
Depp’s attorneys defamed her.

Depp sued Heard for libel in 
Virginia over a December 2018 
op-ed she wrote in The Washington 
Post describing herself as “a public 
figure representing domestic abuse.” 
His lawyers said he was defamed by 
the article even though it never men-
tioned his name.

The verdicts brought an end to a 
televised trial that Depp hopes will 
help restore his reputation, though it 
turned into a spectacle that offered a 
window into a volatile marriage and 
both actors emerged with unclear 
prospects for their careers.

Guthrie pressed Heard on her cred-
ibility and what it meant to jurors in 
the clips released Monday. “There’s 
no polite way to say it. The jury 
looked at the evidence you presented. 
They listened to your testimony and 
they did not believe you,” she said. 
“They thought you were lying.”
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By JOHN TEAGUE
UT/TSU Extension

CATTLE HEALTH 
ALERT

The state veterinar-
ian is announcing detec-
tion of Theileria orien-
talis Ikeda in a herd of 
cattle in Middle Tennessee. 
Theileria is a tickborne 
parasite that infects red 
and white blood cells 
and causes severe ane-
mia in cattle. There is 
no vaccine to prevent the 
illness or effective treat-
ment. Once an animal is 
infected, it is a carrier for 
life. The affected herd 
was in a county in Middle 
Tennessee showed signs of 
illness and lethargy, and 
despite veterinary attention 
and antibiotic treatments, 
ultimately some animals 
died. 

Theileria is not a threat 
to human health. Humans 
cannot become sick from 
contact with affected 
cattle, and consuming meat 
from affected cattle is safe 
provided the meat has 
been cooked to an appro-
priate temperature. “The 
Asian longhorned tick is 
a common vector for this 
illness,” State Veterinarian 
Dr. Samantha Beaty said. 
“Although we have not yet 
confirmed the presence 
of ALT in Maury County, 
we know it’s already 
taken hold in several other 
Tennessee counties and 
will continue to spread. 
Cattle producers should 
take steps to protect their 
herds.” 

Producers can minimize 
risk by keeping cattle out 
of wooded areas and keep-
ing pastures mowed short, 
particularly pastures that 
border woods. Producers 
should also regularly 
inspect cattle for ticks, use 
varying types of acaricides 
(ear tags, pours, back rub-
bers, etc.), use a clean 
needle for every injection, 
and notify a veterinarian if 
cattle show signs of leth-
argy or illness.

In partnership with the 
University of Tennessee 
and Virginia-Maryland 
College of Veterinary 
Medicine Diagnostic Lab, 
the Tennessee Department 
of Agriculture is collect-
ing tick and blood samples 
from cattle to help iden-
tify the presence of the 
Asian longhorned tick and 
Theileria orientalis Ikeda 
in Tennessee. 

The Tennessee 
Department of Agriculture 
is testing blood samples 
for Theileria for free until 
July 29, 2022. Results are 
available to producers upon 
request. Information gath-
ered will be used to create 
county-level maps of tick 
and Theileria spread. Farm 
and ownership information 
will not be shared with the 
public.

If you would like to 
submit tick samples for 
identification or blood 
samples for Theileria test-
ing, please contact the 
State Veterinarian’s office 
at 615-837-5120 or Animal.
health@tn.gov for more 
information. (Released by 
the Tennessee Department 
of Agriculture.)

NOTE: The issue here 
is the potential for the par-
asite spreading throughout 
the Asian long-horned tick 
(ALHT) population and 
that particular population 
of ticks getting here and 
growing and spreading in 
Bedford County. There is a 
possibility that part of the 
herd that was diagnosed 
with this Theileria was 
purchased in another part 
of Tennessee where the 
tick population has been 
identified. 

We need to keep up our 
management of our cattle 
herd here at a high stan-
dard and use the products 
mentioned above to help 
protect our animals from 
ticks in general. We also 
need to keep up surveil-
lance for ticks and try to 
identify them in our efforts 
to keep the ALHT from 
entering our herds. When 
buying cattle, know where 
they came from, observe 
that they are in good health 
and free from ticks and 
such, and it is always good 

to isolate them before 
allowing them to enter the 
herd. 

I have more informa-
tion available. Send me an 
email and I will be glad 
to share UT and TDA 
information. I will also 
be sending it to those who 
receive the weekly email 
newsletter.

There is no mention of 
this disease in other spe-
cies. 

FARMERS MARKET
Still no word from the 

vendors about being able to 
supply the Farmers Market 
with any volume. We are 
still contacting our vendors 
from the past and will try 
to open soon. 

WISDOM
Father’s Day is coming 

up. Mother’s Day was a few 
weeks ago. These days are 
special to me, especially 
that my Daddy passed on 
Father’s Day a few years 
ago. And my Mother fol-
lowed him just seven weeks 
later, during the Bedford 
County Fair that year. They 
both were very important 
to us.

Family has always been 
a priority for us. We talk to 
our children almost daily, 
regardless of where they 
are, and we keep in contact 
with our grandchildren. 
They have always known 
that Meme and Grandee 
hold them special, and we 
love to share ourselves 
with them.

One of my sisters had a 
birthday last week, and we 
surprised her with a creek-
side party this weekend. A 
big picnic and wading in 
the water and just enjoying 
each other does wonders 
for all of the generations, 
us older ones and the 
younger ones, too. All of 
our Teague clan was there. 

I have an old issue of 
Progressive Farmer maga-
zine with its Cornerstone 
section on family. I read 
all of these quotes from a 
lot of people and there are 
some good ones. But there 
are two I like a lot. Walt 
Disney said “Life is beauti-
ful. It’s about giving. It’s 
about family.” Michael J. 
Fox said “Family is not an 
important thing. It’s every-
thing.”

Think about it.

Going Out Of Business Auction
Forestry – Logging Equipment

Saturday, June 18 at 9:00 A.M.
Skidders • Semi Trucks • Log Trailers • Dozer • Knuckleboom Loaders
Service Trucks •Wheel Loaders • Lowboys • Semi Trailers • Tools

1589 New Kimmins Road, Hohenwald, TN

For more details
and pictures, go to

www.bcollier-realtyauction.com
931-296-2766

HORSIN’ AROUND

T-G Photos by Dawn Hankins

these spotted horses found delight in one another’s company last week.

GOAT-OF-THE-DAY

this Bedford County goat definitely isn’t shy.
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• Brakes
• A/C Repair

923 Colloredo Blvd., Shelbyville, TN • 931-684-9000

• A/C Repair

HAPPY
FATHER’S

DAY
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grilling marinades
& dips

Father’s Day gift ideas 
for all types of dads
This Father’s Day, 

families will gather 
to thank dads for 

all they do. Gifts often 
are part of Father’s Day 
celebrations, and here’s a 
list of gift ideas for dads 
with various interests.

Gaming Dad
The draw of popular 

video games doesn’t abate 
for some men as they get 
older. If your dad is at 
home with game control-
ler in hand, then gifts that 
feed his hobby can be 
ideal.

Virtual reality has made 
great strides. Devices that 
enable VR game play and 
other entertainment may 
appeal to Dad. There are 
a few options on the mar-
ket, like the Oculus, Pico 
Neo, HTC Vive, and Valve 
Index.

Another option is to 
gift the Nintendo Switch 
Console, which enables 
your dad to play at home 
connected to the television 
or on the go with the hand-
held controller and screen 
combination so he never 
misses a chance to engage 
in game play.

Sports Dad
Tap into your father’s 

love of sports with gifts 
tailored to his passion. 
Baseball and soccer are 
played during warm 
months, so tickets to a 
game is something dads 
and their children can do 
together. You also can 
cheer his team on in front 
of a new big-screen televi-
sion he gets for being such 
a great dad.

Outdoorsman Dad
If your dad is most at 

home with a fishing pole 
and tackle box, kayaking 
a nearby body of water, or 
hiding in a tree stand dur-
ing hunting season, then 
gifts that cater to his love 
of the great outdoors are 
perfect. Insulated ther-
moses, waterproof bags for 
storing phones or wallets, 
multitools, backpacks, and 
hiking boots make great 
gifts.

Techy Dad
Does the idea of the 

latest “smart” offering get 
your father all revved up? 
Then purchase gifts that 
cater to his love of gadgets. 
Maybe he can use a new 
tablet or laptop that bridges 
the gap between home and 
office. Could it be time to 
upgrade his smartphone? 
A doorbell camera or home 
security kit can help Dad 

keep an eye on the com-
ings and goings around 
the house when he’s away. 
Or help him create sur-
round lighting effects that 
can react to content on 
the screen or music being 
played with LED smart 
lighting strips.

Practical Dad
Some fathers don’t want 

flashy gifts, instead prefer-
ring ones that can be used 
everyday. Think about 
a new paper shredder or 
identity block roller stamp 
to keep sensitive informa-
tion safe. If Dad takes long 
road trips, then he might 
be able to use a car visor 
extender or a smartphone 
holder. Shelving, racks 
or storage straps for the 
garage also may put a 
smile on Dad’s face.

This year, make Father’s 
Day a smash hit with 
gifts that cater to Dad’s 
interests.—MS

Father’s Day history
Each year, the third Sunday in 

June is a time to pay homage to 
fathers and the millions of other 

men who have stepped into the role of 
father. While it may seem as though 
Father’s Day has been around forever, it 
didn’t become a nationally recognized 
holiday in the United States until 1972, 
when President Richard Nixon signed 
Joint Resolution 187 into law. 

Many thank Sonora Smart Dodd for 
making Father’s Day happen. In 1909, 
while attending a Mother’s Day sermon 
in church, Dodd felt fathers were equal-
ly deserving of praise. To honor her own 
father, a Civil War veteran and widower 
who raised six children alone, Dodd 
petitioned for a Father’s Day on June 5th 
(the anniversary of her father’s death) in 
her native Spokane, Wash. The celebra-
tion was deferred to the third Sunday 
in June. Another account says Grace 
Golden Clayton came up with the idea 
for a Father’s Day in 1908 in Fairmont, 

West Virginia. Clayton was inspired to 
celebrate fathers after 361 local men 
perished in a deadly mine explosion. 
Clayton brought the idea up to the min-
ister of her local church. 

Historians say that Father’s Day may 
even be a much older idea. St. Joseph’s 
Day, which was celebrated each year on 
March 19 in Catholic nations of Europe 
since the medieval era, and later else-
where around the world, commemorates 
Joseph, the husband of Mary and father 
figure to Jesus. It was said that Joseph 
should be held up as the ideal example 
of fatherhood. The Coptic Orthodox 
Church celebrates St. Joseph’s Day 
on July 20. In the Orthodox Christian 
Church, the second Sunday before the 
Nativity is celebrated as the Sunday 
of the Forefathers — celebrating all of 
Jesus’ male ancestors, with an emphasis 
on Abraham, the patriarch of the Jewish 
faith. —MS

Happy fatHer’s day

Andy Jones always celebrates a great Father’s Day with his family.

Grill for dad on 
Father’s Day

While dad is usually 
associated with grilling 
burgers and steaks, why 
not let the gals do the grill-
ing this Sunday, June 18, 
which is Father’s Day.

Dad, take a break. 
We’ve got this!

Find below a great 
recipe for spicing up steak 
sandwiches.

Grilled Chipotle 
Steak Sandwiches

Marinade
1⁄2  C. favorite steak 

sauce or Worcestershire 
sauce

1⁄2  C. lime juice
1  medium tomato, 

chopped
1  chipotle pepper in 

adobo sauce, chopped
1  Tbsp. oil
1  clove garlic, minced
1⁄4  tsp. cayenne pepper
1⁄4  tsp. paprika
1  Tbsp. brown sugar
Salt and pepper to taste
1  flank steak, or favor-

ite steak (about 1 pound)
1  loaf crusty French or 

Italian bread
Butter for spreading
1⁄4  C. shredded 

Monterey Jack cheese

Mix all marinade ingre-
dients in a bowl. Reserve 
about 1⁄3 a cup of the 
marinade and pour the rest 
into a resealable plastic 
bag. Add the steak to the 
bag and allow to marinate 
for an hour or more in 

the refrigerator. Spray the 
grill with nonstick cook-
ing spray. Heat the grill 
to medium heat. Remove 
the steak from the bag and 
place on the grill. Allow 
to cook 17 to 20 minutes 
for medium-rare doneness, 
or until desired doneness. 
Brush the steak while 
cooking with the reserved 
marinade — don’t use the 
marinade that was in the 

bag with the meat. Remove 
the steak and let it rest for 
10 minutes. Slice the bread 
lengthwise and butter 
each half. Sprinkle on the 
shredded cheese. Put bread 
on the grill to toast slightly 
and melt the cheese. Slice 
the meat and place on the 
bread. Cut into serving-
size portions and enjoy 
with your favorite side 
dish.
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registration Violation—
Frances Y. Adams, Rhonda 
Ann Arnold, Tillery L. 
Baker, Cassidy S. Barnes, 
Brandon M. Burton, Nathan 
Dwight Bush, Elizabeth P. 
Farris, Dale B. Patterson, 
Peslee J. Pope, Jessica 
S. Weaver, Michael P. 
Winfrey—all $115, Japheth 
A. Dailey, Michael A. Dial, 
Sharon K. Dozier, Jared 
Daniel Griffith, Larry Wayne 
Hunter, Ricky King, Centa 
DeJanira Muse, Dalton 
Ryan Stocstill, Venus 
Michelle Tonioni, Griffin P. 
Williams, Billy J. Wright—all 
$10

Speeding—Shara C. 
Adcock, Jacob Matthew 
Altice, Madilynn R. 
Ambrose, Cedric Lamar 
Anderson, Donna J. Brown, 
Katelyn J. Carter, Ashley 
M. Coates, Tamara N. 
Contreras Cabrera, Vania 

C. Gomez-Mendez, Jared 
Daniel Griffith, Diamond 
G. Groves, Kenneth 
Wayne Holden Jr., Pascual 
Sebastian Jacinto, Lyric 
Nazha Johnson, Mary A. 
Johnson, Maria D. Lee-
Confer, Carlos E. Macias, 
Jennifer N. Moss, Amber 
G. Pamplin, Ryne Wesley 
Parker, James E. Raney 
III, Cinthia Sanabia, 
Michael Glen Stovall, 
Joyce Marie Taylor, Ted K. 
Taylor, Joshua B. Vanzant, 
Ronald David White Jr., 
Laterica R. Wilkes, Shanna 
J. Woolbright—all $125, 
Diana Campos, Japheth A. 
Dailey, Christina L. Ferrell, 
Juan J. Garcia, William 
Harris, Larry Wayne Hunter, 
Brenda Olivera Moreno, 
Jano J. Sahy, Jacquelyn 
Rene Taylor, Trenton Cole 
Tune–all $105, Emely 
Cruces Hipolito, Michael 
A. Dial, Brian Howard 
Rodriguez, Alfred W. Smith, 

Julian Jeremiah Vactor, 
Alejandro C. Vitervo, David 
B. Walker—all $130, 
Robert J. Dean $128, 
Julian David Hernandez 
$155, Christina Ann 
Shinlever $190, Haley J. 
Tankersley $185

Truck Failure To Follow 
posted Truck route—
Ramiro Aldaz $155

driver To exercise 
due care—Jonathan E. 
Aldridge, Elizabeth Lamont 
Willett, Sara Lynnae 
Norman, Shirley Ann 
Yarbrough—all $130

Financial responsibility 
(insurance)—Cedric 
Lamar Anderson, Jamaal 
Rahini Buchanan, Sharon 
K. Dozier, Sean M. Green, 
Larry Wayne Hunter, Keri 
Beth McClendon, Brian 
Howard Rodriguez, Ronald 
David White Jr., Laterica 
R. Wilkes—all $25, Emely 
Cruces Hipolito, Centa 
DeJanira Muse, Dalton 

Ryan Stocstill, Billy J. 
Wright—all $115, Tiffany 
L. Currier, Latosha Lynn 
Draine, Carlos Steven 
Hernandez, Ricky J. King, 
Crystal Gale Presley, 
Merideth S. Seibers, 
Christopher E. Walden—all 
$130

Failure To Yield right 
of Way—Isaiah T. Arnold, 
Theresa D. Reed, Richard 
A. Spears, $130

Distracted Driving 
(Hands Free)—Walter 
Avilaguerra, Jordan Leigh 
Holcomb, Donald R. 
Ridner—all $60

Traffic control device 
(red light)—John S. 
Barbee, Akasha M. 
Hedgspeth, Bob Mort, Kyla 
J. Paugh, Clifton Marcelle 
Perry—all $125, Sonia 
Gonzalez $105

dog running At 
large—Christian Alexander 
Bishop $155

Speeding in School 

Zone—Jamaal Rahini 
Buchanan, Michael Blair 
Harvey, Matthew N. 
Jackson, Jonah Brook Price, 
Thomas P Sparkman—all 
$130, Jimmy Cooley, 
Sharon K. Dozier, John P. 
Ferrell, Sean M. Green—all 
$125

Seatbelt law—Ashley 
M. Coats, Merideth S. 
Seibers—both $55, Tiffany 
L. Currier, Ralph Edward 
Floyd Jr., Stephen Michael 
Leach, Donald R. Ridner, 
Christopher E. Walden—all 
$30, Dale B. Patterson $60

light law Violation—
Ashley M. Coates, Virginia 
Leigh Anne DaForno—both 
$115

Traffic control device 
(Stop Sign)—John Thurman 
Cobb, Lamar L. Jones—
both  $125, Keri Beth 
McClendon $105

illegal parking—William 
Jones $115

Animal Not Having 
Vaccinations—Grant A. 
Thomson $155

Following Too close—
Venus Michelle Tonioni 
$130

buSiNeSS liSTiNGS—
NeW buSiNeSSeS

06/02/0222—
06/09/2022

Jireh Bridal Shop & 
Gifts—519 Madison St., 
Shelbyville, Maria Vargas G

Cherry Lipped Roses—
118 Bethany Lane, 
Shelbyville, Kathryn Ottolini

Gieske 
Woodworks—1900 
Cherokee Dr., Shelbyville, 
Jordan Gieske

buSiNeSS liceNSeS

Shots pepper Shelbyville home
By DAVID MELSON
dmelson@t-g.com

At least five shots 
were fired into a home on 
Oakdale Street late Saturday 
night, several callers told 
Shelbyville police.

Five bullet holes were 
found inside the home by 
Officer Brandon Paslay. 
Four spent shell casings 
were recovered outside. No 
one was struck.

Several neighbors told 
police the shots were fired 
out the window of a silver 
Chevrolet Impala seen driv-
ing through the area with 
lights off. A black Dodge 
Charger, also with lights 
off, was seen by area resi-
dents around 20 to 30 min-
utes earlier.

A suspect was named to 
police.

Theft
A computer and two 

speakers were stolen from 
a Sims Road home between 
3-5:30 p.m. Sunday, police 
were told.

Boxes of someone else’s 
property, including clothing 
and a pet carrier, were left 
behind.

Jail intake
The following were 

charged since Friday by 
the Shelbyville Police 
Department, Bedford 
County Sheriff’s Office, 
Tennessee Highway Patrol 
or 17th Judiciary District 
Drug Task Force. They are 
only charged; guilt or inno-
cence will be determined.

•Sebastian Gaspar 
Anders, 29, Butler Avenue; 
DUI, open container; 
released, $2,500 bond

•Tommy Lance Bailey, 
48, Deery Street; driving 
on revoked license (fourth 
offense), expired registra-
tion, violation of probation, 
attachment; held, $11,000 
bond

•Katelan Anissa Baute, 
28, Buzzard Roost Road; 
violation of order of protec-
tion; summons issued

•Ricky Delmar 
Boatner, 41, South Cannon 
Boulevard; domestic assault 
(two counts); released, 
$4,000 bond

•Margaret Charlene 
Brumit, 44, Cedar Grove 
Street; probation revoca-
tion; summons issued

•Jamaal Rahini 
Buchanan, 41, Old Flat 
Creek Road; violation of 
sex offender registry, fail-
ure to appear, possession 
of schedule II drug, bench 
warrant; held, $70,000 
bond

•William Earl Butler III, 
27, Murfreesboro; driving 
on revoked license (second 
offense); held, no bond

•Rolando Calo Ortiz, 
24, White Street; failure to 
maintain lane, no driver’s 
license, child restraint law; 
held, $500 bond

•Emmanuel Diego Lucas, 
18, Burt Street; light law, no 
driver’s license; summons 
issued

•Tina Renee Hillis, 48, 
Myers Street; failure to 
appear; held, no bond

•Gabino Hipolito Medel, 
38, Fairground Heights; no 
driver’s license/exhibited 
on demand; released, no 
bond

•Chandler Lacain 
Hoover, 19, Green Lane; 
aggravated assault; sum-
mons issued

•Adimar Lopez Godinez, 
27, Edgemont Drive; DUI, 
no driver’s license, finan-
cial responsibility; released, 

$2,000 bond
•Tynisha Lynell Moore, 

29, Nashville; probation 
revocation; held, $3,500 
bond

•Nicholas Perrin Morris, 
28, South Brittain Street; 
violation of probation, show 
cause; held, $2,500 bond

•Rodney Lanier Parker, 
29, Murfreesboro; violation 
of probation; released on 
recognizance

•Troy Shandell Sales, 
51, Blue Ribbon Parkway; 
simple possession; held, no 

bond
•Josue Manuel Sica 

Garcia, 18, Wheeler Street; 
no driver’s license/exhib-
ited on demand; released, 
$500 bond

•Angel Froilan Silverio, 
20, Smith Street; proba-
tion revocation; summons 
issued

•Aaron Christopher St. 
Onge, 19, Murfreesboro; 
domestic assault, vandal-
ism; held, $10,000 bond

•James David Street, 
38, White Street; domestic 

assault; held, no bond
•Jonathan Vergas Ponce, 

24, Bethany Lane; reckless 
driving, no driver’s license; 
held, $5,500 bond

•Hipolito Villanueva, 39, 
Highway 64 West; driving 
on suspended license, due 
care; released on recogni-
zance

•Theodis Washington 
Jr., 37, Southview Drive; 
driving on revoked license, 
light law; summons issued

•Deanna May Weber, 
39, Smith Road; failure to 

appear; released, $2,500 
bond

•Richard Anthony 
Wilhoite, 46, Harrisburg, 
North Carolina; driving on 
suspended license; released, 
$500 bond

•James Wilson, 25, 
Nashville; DUI, possession 
of handgun while under the 
influence; released, $8,000 
bond

•Matthew Cole Yancey, 
23, Tullahoma; failure to 
appear; released. $1,000 
bond

TWO-VEHICLE CRASH

T-G Photo by David Melson

both drivers were injured early Saturday night in a two-vehicle collision on Highway 64 West in front of the WbTS community center. rita Manire of 
lewisburg, driver of the Volkswagen New beetle, was westbound and crossed the center line into the path of an eastbound vehicle driven by Tiffany 
daudelin of culleoka, according to the Tennessee Highway patrol. daudelin’s vehicle ran into a ditch and overturned following impact. Neither driver 
was seriously injured, THp Sgt. Will Spivy said. ironically, the daudelin vehicle bore a bumper sticker that reads “i Hope You Have A Nice day.”
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Maleah Claxton
1301 N. Main St.
931-680-0064

We’re your Shield.
We’re your Shelter.

Enjoy the Ride!

With Shelter’s
great rates and
personal service,
you can sit back
and enjoy the ride!

ShelterInsurance.com
1-800-Shelter

1-800-743-5837

®

Honesty Integrity Insurance

Home • Auto
Life • Business

710 N. Brittain Street
www.hbcowan.com

684-3323

Front Row: Cindy Winchester,Cassidy Bain, Beverly Derryberry,
Madisyn Smith, Bethany Bannister

Back Row: Bryce Clinton, Brett Fisher, Richard Bobo, Bradley McGee

Templeton&Associates
Insurance

108 East Depot Street • 931-684-4380

Kay& Jennifer

nsurance
GUIDEI

Shelbyville & Bedford County

HOT WEATHER WORK

T-G Photos by Dawn Hankins

Farmers have no choice but to be out in the hot weather.

IN THE STILLNESS

The stillness of countryside is always eye-catching.

WATER IS GOOD

Cool water is always good on farms during these record temperatures.
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Eagles’ Puckett resigns
T-G STAFF REPORT 

Shelbyville Central 
head football coach, Josh 
Puckett, has resigned from 
his position. He met with 
the team on Monday morn-
ing.

Puckett will be taking 
the head baseball position 
at Haywood County and 
will also be an assistant 
football coach.

Puckett was hired as the 
Eagles’ head coach in 2020 
amid the COVID-19 pan-
demic and led the Eagles 
to a 7-2 record in his first 
year.

After moving up to 
Class 6-A in 2021, Puckett 
guided Shelbyville Central 
to the first-ever Class 6-A 
playoff win over Rockvale.

In 2019, he led Lake 
County to the Class 1A 
state title before being 
hired at Shelbyville.

He posted a combined 
record of 12-9 during his 
two seasons as head coach 
for the Eagles.

Look for additional 
coverage this week in the 
Times-Gazette.

Shelbyville Central football 
coach Josh Puckett has 
resigned from head coach-
ing responsibilities.

T-G File Photo by Gary Johnson

PGA chief slams Saudi-funded league
By DOUG FERGUSON

AP Golf Writer

BROOKLINE, Mass. — 
PGA Tour Commissioner 
Jay Monahan described 
the Saudi-funded league 
that has signed up Dustin 
Johnson, Phil Mickelson 
and Bryson DeChambeau 
as a “series of exhibition 
matches” that spends bil-
lions of dollars on players 
without getting a return on 
its investment.

Monahan also said 
players paid an exorbitant 
amount of money would 
“have to be living under 
a rock” to not know they 
would be criticized for the 
source of the money. LIV 
Golf is backed by Saudi 
Arabia’s sovereign wealth 
fund.

“I would ask any player 
that has left, or any player 
that would ever consider 
leaving, ‘Have you ever had 
to apologize for being a 
member of the PGA Tour?’” 
Monahan said from Toronto 
on the CBS telecast of the 
RBC Canadian Open.

They were Monahan’s 
first public comments 
since Thursday, when 
Greg Norman’s LIV Golf 
series began and Monahan 
suspended all PGA Tour 
members who played at 
Centurion Golf Club out-
side London.

The LIV Golf Series has 
eight tournaments this year 
— five in the United States 
— with $25 million in 
prize money for each one, 
54-hole events with no cut 
and 48-man fields. Charl 
Schwartzel won the first 
one Saturday and earned 
$4.75 million.

More than prize money, 
some players received enor-
mous signing fees. The 
Daily Telegraph reported 
Johnson received $150 mil-
lion, while Mickelson did 
not deny a report that he 
was paid $200 million for 
the startup venture. It was 
not clear for now many 
years they are committed.

In recent days, Norman 
announced DeChambeau 
and Patrick Reed have 

signed up and are expected 
to play the first U.S. event 
in Oregon at the end of the 
month. None of the top 10 
players in the world has 
expressed interest in the 
new league.

Monahan said he sus-
pended the players for vio-
lating tournament regula-
tions. They were denied 
releases to compete in the 
London event and chose to 
play anyway. Players typi-
cally get three releases for 
overseas events, and two 
dozen got them for the 
Saudi International.

Monahan said that was a 
single event associated with 
a recognized tour (Asian 
Tour), compared with a 
series of events that poses a 
direct challenge to the PGA 
Tour by playing in the U.S.

“It’s my job to protect, 
defend and celebrate our 
loyal PGA Tour members, 
our partners and our fans, 
and that’s exactly what I 
did,” Monahan said.

Norman and some play-
ers in the LIV Golf event 

have talked about being 
free agents, able to play 
wherever they wanted, and 
have positioned the new 
league as adding to world 
golf instead of competing 
with the PGA Tour.

Johnson, Sergio Garcia 
and Graeme McDowell were 
among those who resigned 
their PGA Tour member-
ship. Mickelson, already 
at The Country Club on 
Sunday to start preparing 
for the U.S. Open, has said 
he plans to keep the lifetime 
membership he earned with 
45 wins and six majors.

Asked why players 
couldn’t play both tours, 
Monahan answered with a 
question of his own.

“Why do they need us 
so badly?” he said. “Those 
players have chosen to sign 
multiyear, lucrative con-
tracts to play in a series of 
exhibition matches against 
the same players over and 
over again. You look at that 
versus what we see here 
today.”

By KEN RITTER
Associated Press

LAS VEGAS — Lawyers 
for ex-Las Vegas Raiders wide 
receiver Henry Ruggs are asking 
a judge to throw out evidence 
that prosecutors say shows Ruggs 
had a blood-alcohol level twice 
the legal limit while speeding at 
156 mph on a city street before a 
fiery crash that killed a woman in 
November.

In a court filing that effectively 
delayed a preliminary hearing of 
evidence, Ruggs’ defense team 

argues police didn’t have a legal 
reason to ask a judge to authorize 
a warrant to obtain Ruggs’ blood.

“True probable cause did not 
exist,” attorneys David Chesnoff 
and Richard Schonfeld said in a 
document submitted May 23 to 
Las Vegas Justice of the Peace 
Ann Zimmerman. “The mere fact 
of Mr. Ruggs’s involvement in a 
fatal vehicle collision does not, in 
itself, give rise to probable cause 
to believe he was driving under 
the influence of alcohol.”

Ruggs was hospitalized and no 

field sobriety test was performed 
at the crash scene to determine if 
he was impaired, the document 
said. It notes that a police officer 
asked his sergeant what to do 
without an impairment finding.

The unnamed sergeant is 
recorded on body-worn camera 
audio responding that, “driving 
behavior and death alone is going 
to get you a warrant all day,” the 
court filing said.

Zimmerman pushed back from 
next week to Sept. 7 the date of a 
preliminary hearing to determine 

whether Ruggs will stand trial 
in state court on felony driving 
under the influence and reckless 
driving charges. She scheduled a 
July 12 hearing on the evidence 
question.

Schonfeld declined to com-
ment ahead of the hearing, while 
prosecutor Eric Bauman said 
Friday he’ll “contest the motion 
and we will see what the court 
decides.”

Ruggs, 23, is a former first-
round NFL draft pick. He remains 
on house arrest in Las Vegas with 

electronic GPS and alcohol moni-
tors. He faces a mandatory two 
years in state prison and maybe 
more than 50 years if he’s con-
victed.

Ruggs also is charged with 
misdemeanor gun possession 
after police reported finding a 
loaded handgun in his demolished 
Chevrolet Corvette.

The predawn wreck sparked a 
fire that killed 23-year-old Tina 
Tintor and her pet dog, Max, in 

Ruggs’ lawyers bid to block Vegas fatal crash blood evidence

Top-seeded Vols
knocked out of
NCAA tourney

By ERIC OLSON
AP Sports Writer

No. 1 national seed Tennessee got knocked out 
of the NCAA baseball tournament on the same day 
Mississippi, the last team selected, punched its ticket to 
the College World Series.

Sunday produced the biggest surprises of a tourna-
ment that went mostly according to form in the regional 
round. Super regionals have made up for that lack of 
drama.

Notre Dame beat Tennessee 7-3 in the deciding 
third game of their super regional and joined Ole Miss, 
Oklahoma, Arkansas, Texas and Texas A&M in the 
CWS.

The final two CWS spots will be filled Monday when 
Connecticut plays No. 2 Stanford and Auburn meets No. 
3 Oregon State in Game 3s. The CWS begins Friday in 
Omaha, Nebraska.

Tennessee is the third straight No. 1 national seed to 
get eliminated in super regionals. Arkansas was bounced 
last year and UCLA in 2019. There was no tournament 
in 2020 because of the pandemic.

“Notre Dame will get to Omaha and enjoy that and 
probably do some damage. It’s a really tough group,” 
Vols coach Tony Vitello said. “What needs to stick with 
our guys, once time passes ... What do they say? Time 
heals all wounds? I don’t know who ‘they’ are, because 
sometimes those take a long time.”

Until Sunday, the Volunteers were the toast of college 
baseball with an explosive offense and a pitching staff 
stocked with projected major leaguers. They finished 
with a school-record 57 wins after getting out to a 31-1 
start and sweeping the SEC regular-season and tourna-
ment titles. Their 158 homers were fourth-most all-time 
in Division I. They lost just one three-game series before 
the super regional in Knoxville.

Three Notre Dame pitchers combined to allow five 
hits, with freshman lefty Jack Findlay giving up one and 
holding the Vols scoreless over the last five innings.

The Irish erased a 3-1 deficit in the seventh inning. 
David LaManna, who entered the game with one home 
run, hit a two-run shot to tie it and Jack Brannigan fol-
lowed with the go-ahead blast. The Irish added three 
more runs in the eighth.

The Irish had been in line for a top-16 national seed, 
which would have made them a regional host, but the 
NCAA selection committee made them a No. 2 regional 
seed and sent them to Statesboro, Georgia.

They won three games there, won the super regional 
opener 8-6 and bounced back from a 12-4 loss Saturday 
to earn their first trip to the CWS since 2002.

“We’ve battled and fought for years to get to this 
moment,” said coach Link Jarrett, whose team lost a 
three-game super regional to eventual national cham-
pion Mississippi State last year.

“Those are just exceptional human beings. They grasp 
what’s going on in the competition, they go do it, and to 
think this moment would be with a freshman finishing 
the most critical game, quite frankly, in the history of the 
program in this venue against that team.”

Notre Dame will take on Texas in its College World 
Series opener.

Mississippi, the last team to receive an at-large bid 
and a No. 3 regional seed, beat Southern Mississippi 
5-0 in Hattiesburg. The Rebels, who won 10-0 Saturday, 
posted their first shutouts of the season and Southern 
Miss was blanked in back-to-back games for the first 
time since 1987.

Ole Miss pitchers allowed just seven hits in the two 
games and struck out 21 as the Rebels reached the CWS 
for the first time since 2014.

Oklahoma will return to the CWS for the first time 
since 2010 after wrapping up its super regional with an 
11-2 win at No. 4 national seed Virginia Tech.

The Sooners hit five home runs, two by Tanner 
Tredaway, and Cade Horton struck out eight over six 
innings and retired 11 of the final 13 batters he faced.

Oklahoma will open the CWS against Texas 
A&M, which earned its spot Saturday with a sweep of 
Louisville.

“Dream come true,” Tredaway said. “We’ve all just 
worked our tail off. I just can’t be more proud of these 
guys and all we’ve put into that’s led up to this moment 
now.”

Arkansas scored twice in the bottom of the ninth 
inning to beat North Carolina 4-3, with the winning run 
coming home on Brady Slavens’ single into right field. 
The Razorbacks are heading to Omaha for the seventh 
time since 2004.

Texas will make a second straight CWS appearance 
and record 38th overall after getting out to a big lead 
early and routing East Carolina 11-1. Ivan Melendez hit 
his nation-best 32nd homer and Tristan Stevens pitched 
six strong innings for the Longhorns. The Pirates have 
made the most tournament appearances (32) without 
advancing to the CWS.

Head football coach accepts baseball position

 See Ruggs, Page 2B

 See PGA, Page 2B
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Tintor’s Toyota Rav4.
Ruggs and his girl-

friend, Kiara Je’nai Kilgo-
Washington, were hospital-
ized after the crash. The 
extent of their injuries 
has not been made pub-
lic, although Clark County 
District Attorney Steve 
Wolfson said prosecutors 
were told Ruggs suffered 
a leg injury and Kilgo-
Washington underwent arm 
surgery.

A state court judge 
in April rejected Kilgo-
Washington’s effort to block 
prosecutors from obtaining 
her medical records. Her 
attorney had argued that 
Kilgo-Washington wasn’t 
charged with a crime and 

her health information was 
protected by federal and 
state doctor-patient confi-
dentiality laws. Ruggs and 
Kilgo-Washington have a 
daughter together.

Meanwhile, Ruggs’ 
preliminary hearing has 
been postponed several 
times while Chesnoff and 
Schonfeld have fought to 
block release of his medical 
records and to get a court 
order to obtain fire depart-
ment records that court fil-
ings say might show fire-
fighters were slow to douse 
the fire in Tintor’s car.

Ruggs had been emerg-
ing as a star wide receiver 
last year for the Raiders, 
with a four-year rookie con-
tract reported to be worth 
more than $16 million. He 
was released by the team 
just hours after the crash.

The Canadian Open fea-
tured Rory McIlroy, Justin 
Thomas and Tony Finau 
contending for the title, and 
Justin Rose challenging to 
shoot 59 or lower until he 
had to settle for a 60.

“You’ve got true, pure 
competition, the best play-
ers in the world here at the 
RBC Canadian Open, with 
millions of fans watching. 
And in this game, it’s true 
and pure competition that 
creates the profiles and 
presences of the world’s 
greatest players. And that’s 
why they need us. That’s 
what we do,” Monahan 
said.

“But we’re not going to 
allow players to free ride 
off of our loyal members.”

Still unclear was how 
the situation proceeds. The 
USGA has said it will not 
deny a player who earned 
his spot in the field at the 
U.S. Open, and the R&A is 
likely to honor the “open” 
nature of the British Open 
next month at St. Andrews.

Lawsuits are likely if 
PGA Tour players try to 
enter an event after being 
suspended for signing up 
and playing with LIV Golf. 
Norman has said LIV Golf 
would support its players.

Monahan did not say 
if there was a way back 
for players who joined 
Norman’s league, nor how 
it affects players who had 
never been a PGA Tour 
member.

Monahan was particu-
larly biting on the money 
coming from the Public 
Investment Fund in Saudi 
Arabia, which has been 
accused of “sports wash-
ing” for using such a tour 
to take attention away from 
its history of human rights 
abuses.

He was asked how big of 
an issue the source of fund-
ing was.

“It’s not an issue for me, 
because I don’t work for 
the Saudi Arabian govern-
ment,” Monahan said, a 
veiled dig at the notion of 
being a free agent. “But 
it probably is an issue for 
players who chose to go 
and take that money. I think 
you have to ask yourself a 
question: Why.

“Why is this group 
spending so much money 
— billions of dollars — 
recruiting players and chas-
ing a concept with no possi-
bility of a return?” he said. 
“At the same time, there’s 
been a lot of questions, a 
lot of comments, about the 
growth of the game. And I 
ask, ‘How is this good for 
the game?’”

ruggs
(Continued from Page 1B)

pGA
(Continued from Page 1B)

sports calendar

TORONTO (AP) — Rory 
McIlroy won the RBC Canadian 
Open on Sunday and gave the 
PGA Tour a strong response to 
the start of the Saudi-funded LIV 
Golf Invitational, closing with an 
8-under 62 to win a wild race to 
the finish with Justin Thomas and 
Tony Finau.

McIlroy had his first title 
defense on the PGA Tour, even if 
he had to wait for it. He won golf’s 
fourth-oldest national open in 
2019 at Hamilton Golf & Country 
Club, only for the the COVID-19 
pandemic to cancel the next two 
editions.

Thomas pushed him to the end 
at St. George’s Golf & Country 
Club, and the tournament effec-
tively ended on the 17th hole. 
McIlroy and Thomas were tied 

and in the rough. McIlroy hit 
a wedge that rolled out to tap-
in range, while Thomas missed 
a 10-foot par putt, a two-shot 
swing. Thomas closed with a pair 
of bogeys and still shot 64.

McIlroy finished at 19-under 
261 for a two-stroke victory.

“I feel like it’s getting tougher 
and tougher to win on the PGA 
Tour,” McIlroy said. “Just look 
at the two guys that I played with 
today. I went out with a lead and 
had to shoot 8-under par to get the 
job done. So the depth of talent on 
this tour is really, really impres-
sive. And going up against guys 
like J.T. and Tony and coming out 
on top, that’s something to feel 
really good about.”

Finau holed a 40-foot birdie 
putt on the 18th for a 64 to finish 

second alone.
“Rory played great,” Finau 

said. “He closed it out and hat’s 
off to him on a week like this. 
That’s fantastic playing on the 
weekend. I played great, he just 
played a couple shots better.”

Thomas was third at 14 under. 
Justin Rose matched the tourna-
ment- and course-record with a 
60 — with three eagles and three 
bogeys — to tie for fourth with 
Sam Burns (65) at 14 under.

A week before the U.S. Open, 
the Canadian crowd was enor-
mous having been kept away since 
2019, and thousands surrounded 
the 18th green as the threesome 
of McIlroy, Thomas and Finau 
finished.

“It was really cool to be a part 
of and just really happy to get the 

win today and obviously sets me 
up well going into next week in 
Boston,” McIlroy said. “But right 
now I just want to enjoy this and 
focus on this.”

McIlroy has been one of the 
strongest opponents of the LIV 
Golf series and spoke out against 
the money being paid to players 
like Phil Mickelson and Dustin 
Johnson. Greg Norman, who runs 
the LIV Golf, said in a story in 
the Washington Post that McIlroy 
had been “brainwashed” by the 
PGA Tour.

McIlroy won for the second 
time this season, adding to his 
October win in Las Vegas in the 
CJ Cup. He won for the 21st time 
on the PGA Tour.

“This is a day I’ll remember for 

a long, long time,” McIlroy said 
soon after the victory. “Twenty-
one PGA Tour wins, one more 
than somebody else.”

It was a dig at Norman, who 
had 20 career tour wins.

McIlory repeated the jab later 
in the his main interview ses-
sion when his victory total and 
accomplishments were noted in 
his introduction, saying: “And one 
more than Norman.”

“I had extra motivation of 
what’s going on across the pond,” 
McIlroy said. “The guy that’s 
spearheading that tour has 20 
wins on the PGA Tour and I was 
tied with him and I wanted to get 
one ahead of him. And I did. So, 
that was really cool for me, just a 
little sense of pride on that one.”

McIlroy defends Canadian Open title in strong LIV response

By JOE REEDY
AP Sports Writer

LOS ANGELES — Los 
Angeles Chargers control-
ling owner Dean Spanos has 
been accused of repeated 
breaches of fiduciary duty 
and misogynistic behavior 
in a lawsuit filed by his 
sister.

The filing escalates the 
ongoing battle among the 
four Spanos siblings over 
control of the franchise.

Dea Spanos Berberian 
filed a petition Thursday 
in San Joaquin County 
Superior Court seeking sole 
control of the family trust 
that has a 36% stake in the 

ownership of the Chargers. 
The lawsuit also asks the 
court to suspend and remove 
Dean Spanos as a co-trustee 
in the trust and requests the 
disqualification of Michael 
Spanos as successor co-
trustee.

Dean Spanos, Michael 
Spanos and Alexis Spanos 
Ruhl issued a statement 
saying they are united in 
continuing ownership of the 
team.

“It is unfortunate that 
our sister Dea, who clearly 
has no interest in continuing 
to participate in the family’s 
businesses, has resorted to 
leveling false and provoca-

tive charges in an attempt 
to impose her will on the 
rest of the family,” the state-
ment said. “The three of us 
and our children, represent-
ing more than 75% of the 
family and its ownership of 
its businesses, stand united 
in support of our parents’ 
and grandparents’ wishes, 
including as to the contin-
ued ownership and opera-
tion of the Chargers.”

Dean Spanos and 
Berberian were left as co-
trustees of the trust follow-
ing the deaths of Alex and 
Faye Spanos in 2018.

Of the remaining 64% 
of the Chargers owner-

ship stake, Dean Spanos, 
Berberian, Alexis Spanos 
Ruhl and Michael Spanos 
each own 15%. The remain-
ing 4% is owned by non-
family members.

Alex Spanos bought the 
San Diego Chargers in 1984 
and Dean Spanos took over 
managing the franchise in 
1994.

In the filing, Berberian 
accuses Michael and Dean 
Spanos of repeatedly act-
ing “out of their deeply-held 
misogynistic attitudes and 
sense of entitlement as the 
men in the family.” It states 
that Dean and Michael 
“believe to their cores that, 

regardless of what their 
parents intended and their 
wills specified, men are in 
charge and women should 
shut up.”

Spanos Ruhl issued a 
separate statement saying 
the allegations by her sister 
are untrue.

“Throughout this entire 
ordeal that was instigated 
without justification by 
my sister Dea Berberian, 
my brother Dean has been 
unfailingly respectful of 
me and of my wishes. And 
he has been fighting, along 
with my brother Michael 
and me, to fulfill the wishes 
of our mother, Faye, relat-

ing to our family and our 
businesses,” she said. “To 
characterize Dean as some-
how being less than fully 
respectful of the women in 
our family is just not right.”

According to the trust’s 
financial statements, debts 
totaled over $358 million as 
of Dec. 31, with debt service 
and expenses of at least $11 
million per year. The trust’s 
stake in the Chargers makes 
up 83% of its holdings.

Forbes valued the 
Chargers at $2.6 billion in 
its recent franchise rank-
ings. The trust’s share could 
be worth nearly $988 mil-
lion.

Chargers owner accused by sister of fiduciary mismanagement

By GREG BEACHAM
AP Sports Writer

SONOMA, Calif. — Daniel 
Suárez had tears in his eyes for so 
many reasons Sunday after he real-
ized a lifelong dream by crossing the 
finish line first at Sonoma Raceway.

While Suárez was overjoyed to 
become the first Mexican-born driv-
er to win a NASCAR Cup Series 
race, he quickly felt overwhelmed 
with gratitude and memories of his 
motorsports journey. He also thought 
about the multitude of fans backing 
him across the continent and beyond, 
including several hundred red-shirt-
ed supporters screaming their hearts 
out in the Sonoma grandstands as 
part of his Daniel’s Amigos outreach 
program.

“I just feel extremely lucky,” 
Suárez said after holding off Chris 
Buescher to the checkered flag.

“I’m fortunate to be that driver 
that the whole Hispanic community 
can connect with,” he added. “I feel 
like I have an entire country and 
community behind me. The people 
wearing red shirts today, those are 
my people. Some of them, they have 
exactly the same journey I have — 
coming from Mexico, not know-
ing the language, trying to find an 
opportunity, having goals and trying 
to make that dream happen. These 
are my people, and I feel lucky to be 
the person to represent all of them.”

Despite those poignant thoughts, 
this occasion was not solemn for the 
30-year-old native of Monterrey who 
finally won in the 195th career start 
of a Cup Series career that began in 
2017.

After his tears dried in the car, he 
quickly called for the pinata shaped 
like a taco that he’s been keeping on 
hand for his first win — and he cel-
ebrated by punching a hole through it 
with his fist.

“Nobody knows how much sweat, 
sacrifice and tears this has caused 
me,” Suárez said. “This whole time, I 
was always dreaming about winning 
in the Cup Series.”

Suárez drove his Trackhouse 
Racing Chevrolet to the third Cup 
Series victory of the season for this 
rising 2-year-old team co-owned 
by former driver Justin Marks and 
music star Pitbull.

Suárez got past Buescher and took 
charge early in the final stage on 
this hilly road course in Northern 
California wine country, and he per-
severed through a pit stop and a 
caution to emerge in front with 23 
laps to go. Buescher pushed him 
aggressively, but Suárez made no 
significant mistakes while rolling to 
victory.

Buescher’s second-place finish 
was also a season best in his RFK 
Racing Ford. He fell just short of his 
second career victory.

“Hurts to be that close, but con-
gratulations to Suárez,” Buescher 
said. “We were trying, trying to get 
him. Ran out of steam there.”

Suárez is the fifth foreign-born 
driver to win a Cup Series race, and 
he’s the first to win on all three of 
NASCAR’s national series. He won 
the Xfinity Series championship in 
2016, and he also won a Truck Series 
race that year.

“I have never met a more deter-
mined, focused, hard-working racer 

in 20 years in this sport,” Marks said. 
“It’s amazing how consistent he is, 
how that fire continues to burn.”

The success of Suárez and 
Trackhouse Racing could be a wel-
come boost to a sport eager to expand 
its cultural footprint. After moving to 
the U.S. 11 years ago with a desire 
to race on bigger stages, Suárez is a 
major success story for NASCAR’s 
Drive for Diversity program, which 
aims to bring new perspectives and 
backgrounds to a largely monocul-
tural organization for much of its 
history.

Michael McDowell finished a 
season-best third in front of Kevin 
Harvick in cloudy conditions in 
Sonoma Raceway’s first Cup Series 
race at full capacity since before 
the coronavirus pandemic. Austin 
Cindric was fifth in the final race 
before the Cup Series’ one-week 
midseason break.

New guys
Suárez is the fourth first-time 

winner of this wide-open Cup Series 
season, joining Chastain, Cindric 
and Chase Briscoe.

Chute works
Sonoma Raceway restored the 

1.99-mile Chute track layout for this 
race after using the longer Carousel 
configuration in the previous two 
editions in 2019 and 2021. The short-
er track didn’t appear to lead to more 
contact in the racing, and not much 
happened in the first two stages, 
which were won by Larson and Joey 
Logano.

Suarez makes history 
with Cup win at Sonoma

Photo by Chris Graythen/Getty Images

daniel suarez celebrates in victory lane after taking the win at sonoma.

Basketball camp
Shelbyville Recreation Center and the Shelbyville 

Golden Eagles are holding a basketball camp July 12-14 
for ages 5-14 from 9 a.m.-noon daily. 

Fee is $75 per camper. Sign up at the Shelbyville 
Parks & Recreation’s website or Facebook page.
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JUDGE PARKER ® by Marciuliano-Manley

crossword puzzle

 astrograph

POPEYE ® by Bud Sagendorft

TAKE IT FROM TINKERSONS ® by Bill Bettwy

THE AMAZING SPIDER MAN ® by Stan Lee-Larry Lieber

arIes – Mar 21/apr 20
If a difficult problem 

arises in the days ahead, 
seek the council of some-
one older or with more 
experience, Aries. He or 
she can guide you accord-
ingly and assuage doubts.

taurus – apr 21/May 
21

Realize that you may 
have to tone down your 
reactions and behaviors 
this week, Taurus. This will 
earn the respect of those 
around you. Others are 
seeking calm and stability.

geMINI – May 22/Jun 
21

Some of your to-do 
items may need to be post-

poned this week, Gemini. 
You simply have too much 
going on and no wiggle 
room if projects or meet-
ings run late.  

caNcer – Jun 22/Jul 
22

It could be time to 
focus on self-improvement, 
Cancer. Spend a few days 
figuring out where you can 
do better. Maybe that’s 
focusing on spirituality or 
relationships.  

leo – Jul 23/aug 23
This is an ideal time 

to spend with your family, 
Leo. Plan a grand meal 
with extended family mem-
bers and host a reunion of 
sorts. Catch up and share 

memories.  
VIrgo – aug 24/sept 

22
Virgo, change may be 

a tad scary at first. But 
before you know it, you will 
be an old hand at what you 
are delving into. Just stick 
with it until reach your com-
fort level.

lIBra – sept 23/oct 
23

There may be misun-
derstandings with others 
unless you are very clear 
with your words and inten-
tions, Libra. Watch your 
tone so things are not mis-
construed.

scorpIo – oct 24/
Nov 22

Don’t get too caught 
up on your cash flow right 
now, Scorpio. You have 
certain projects on the hori-
zon that may bring in more 
money that will tide you 
over for some time.

sagIttarIus – Nov 
23/dec 21

Sagittarius, you may dis-
cover you have been spend-
ing a lot of time focused on 
the job or another task that 
pulling you away from loved 
ones. Reconsider your pri-
orities. 

caprIcorN – dec 22/
Jan 20

Inspiration and imagina-
tion are soaring for you this 
week, Capricorn. Now is 

the time to put any creative 
ideas in play and see how 
they turn out.

aQuarIus – Jan 21/
Feb 18

Aquarius, you may be 
hoping to improve com-
munication with a loved 
one, whether a child or 
even a sibling. Engage in 
conversation when you are 
distraction-free.

pIsces – Feb 19/Mar 
20

Someone who visits 
you could bring interesting 
news that ends up being 
the focus of the conversa-
tion. You’ll get your say 
with time.

FaMous BIrthdaYs

JuNe 12
Artem Chigvintsev, 

Dancer (40)
JuNe 13
Chris Evans, Actor (41)
JuNe 14
Boy George, Singer (61)
JuNe 15
Courteney Cox, Actress 

(58)
JuNe 16
Laurie Metcalf, Actress 

(67)
JuNe 17
Venus Williams, Athlete 

(42)
JuNe 18
Paul McCartney, Singer 

(80)
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TUESDAY EVENING JUNE 14, 2022

7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Holey Moley (TVPG) (N) The Chase (N) Who Do You Be lieve? Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS FBI : “Pride and” (TV14) FBI: In ter na tional FBI: Most Wanted Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC Young Rock Mr. Mayor This Is Us (TV14) The Thing About Pam Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX Crime Scene Kitchen I Can See Your Voice Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire : “2112" Chi cago Fire (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E Brown Brown Brown (N) Brown (N) Or i gins of Hip-Hop (N) Bobby Brown (TVPG) Brown Brown
AMC Die Hard (‘88, R) aaac Bruce Wil lis, Alan Rickman. Die Hard 2 (‘90, R) aaa Bruce Wil lis.
ANIMAL Find ing Big foot: Un cov ered Lou i si ana Law Lou i si ana Law In sane Pools (TVPG)
BET (5:00) Movie Ty ler Perry’s The Oval Ce leb rity Fam ily Feud Ce leb rity Fam ily Feud Ty ler Perry’s The Oval
BRAVO Be low Deck (TV14) House wives (TV14) Watch What Miz & Mrs Miz & Mrs Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley
CARTOON Hill Hill Bur gers Bur gers Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Boon docks Ro bot
CMT Man Man Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Golden Golden
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice Daily S. Park Seinfeld Seinfeld
DISCOVERY Dead li est Catch : “Fa thers” (TV14) (N) Dead li est Catch (TV14) Dead li est Catch (TV14) Dead li est Catch (TV14)
DISNEY Big City Big City BUNK’D BUNK’D Big City Big City Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Jessie Jessie
E! (6:00) Movie Wel come Wel come Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Nightly Wel come Wel come
ESPN 2022 Stan ley Cup Play offs: Tampa Bay vs New York (Live) SportsCenter with Scott SportsCenter
ESPN2 (6:00) WNBA Bas ket ball: Se at tle Storm at Min ne sota Lynx (Live) W. Stu dios W. Stu dios W. Stu dios Fight ers
FOOD Chopped (TV G) Chopped (TV G) (N) Su per mar ket Stake out Su per mar ket Stake out Chopped (TV G)
FREEFORM The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The 700 Club (TV G) Simp sons Simp sons
FX The Fate of the Fu ri ous (‘17, PG-13) Vin Die sel. Ma yans M.C. (N) Ma yans M.C. (TVMA) Ma yans M.C. (TVMA)
HGTV Unsellable Houses (N) Unsellable Houses (N) Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Unsellable Houses
HISTORY Oak Is land (TVPG) Oak Is land (TVPG) Be yond Oak Is land (:05) Oak Is land (TVPG) (:03) Oak Is land (TVPG)
LIFETIME Cas tle : “Dance Death” Cas tle : “47 Sec onds” Cas tle : “The Limey” Cas tle : “Head hunt ers” Cas tle : “Dance Death”
MTV Teen Mom 2 (TVPG) Cat fish: The TV Show True Life Crime (TV14) Ma fia Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT NewsNation Dan Abrams Live Banfield NewsNation Dan Abrams Live
NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie Movie Movie
SYFY The Trans porter (‘02, PG-13) aaa Ja son Statham. Olym pus Has Fallen (‘13, R) aaa Gerard But ler. Con stant.
TBS (6:00) MLB Base ball: Tampa Bay vs New York MLB Base ball: Los An geles An gels at Los An geles Dodg ers (Live)
TCM How to Marry a Mil lion aire (‘53) aaa (:45) How to Suc ceed in Busi ness With out Re ally Try ing (‘67) Steal a Mil lion (‘66) aaa
TLC Lit tle Peo ple (TVPG) (N) Lit tle Peo ple (TVPG) (N) Wel come to Plathville Seek ing Sis ter Wife Lit tle Peo ple (TVPG)
TNT Bat man The Dark Knight (‘08, PG-13) aaaa Chris tian Bale, Mi chael Caine. Cen tral In tel li gence aaa
TRAVEL The Ghost Town Ter ror : “Good and Evil” (N) The Osbournes: Night of Ter ror (TV14) The Ghost Town Ter ror
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA WWE NXT (Live) (:10) Sicario (‘15, R) aaac Em ily Blunt, Benicio Del Toro.
VH1 Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out

MERP

HBO (6:35) Man of Steel (‘13, PG-13) ac Henry Cavill. The Time Pause (:20) The Last Duel (‘21, R) aaac Matt Damon.
MAX Cymbeline (‘15, R) aa Ethan Hawke. (:40) The Tru man Show (‘98, PG) Jim Carrey. (:23) The For got ten (‘04, PG-13) aac
SHOW Sheryl (‘22, NR) (:35) Love Is Strange (‘14, R) aaa (:10) Moon Manor (‘22) Jim Carrozo. Spot lights

WEDNESDAY EVENING JUNE 15, 2022
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Conners Goldbergs El e men tary Eco nom ics Press Your Luck Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS The Price Is Right Cel e brates 50 Years S.W.A.T. (TV14) Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC Chi cago Med (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago P.D. : “Lies” Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX MasterChef (TV14) (N) You Can Dance (N) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Blue Bloods : “Rec tify” Blue Bloods (TV14) Blue Bloods (TV14) Blue Bloods : “Iden tity” Blue Bloods (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14)
AMC Die Hard with a Ven geance (‘95, R) aaa Bruce Wil lis, Jeremy Irons. Live Free or Die Hard (‘07, PG-13) Bruce Wil lis.
ANIMAL River Mon sters: Dead li est Man-eat ers (TVPG) North west Law: Uncuffed (TV14) River Mon sters (TVPG)
BET (5:00) Movie Ty ler Perry’s Sistas BET The En core Ty ler Perry’s Sistas BET The En core
BRAVO Real House wives (N) Real House wives (N) Watch What House wives (TV14) Real House wives House wives
CARTOON Hill Hill Bur gers Bur gers Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Boon docks Ven ture
CMT Man Man Man Man CMT Cross roads (N) CMT Cross roads Golden Golden
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY S. Park S. Park S. Park S. Park S. Park S. Park Daily S. Park S. Park S. Park
DISCOVERY Ex pe di tion Un known (TVPG) (N) Ex pe di tion Un known Ex pe di tion Un known
DISNEY Big City Big City Ra ven Ra ven Big City Big City Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Jessie Jessie
E! (5:00) Movie Wel come Wel come Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Nightly Wel come Wel come
ESPN 30 for 30 30 for 30 30 for 30 SportsCenter SportsCenter
ESPN2 Ath letes Un lim ited AUX Soft ball (Live) Blood Ath letes Un lim ited AUX Soft ball (Live) 30 for 30
FOOD Guy’s Gro cery Games Guy’s Gro cery Games Guy’s Gro cery Games Guy’s Gro cery Games Guy’s Gro cery Games
FREEFORM The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The 700 Club (TV G) Simp sons Simp sons
FX Jumanji: The Next Level (‘19, PG-13) aaa Dwayne John son. Jumanji: The Next Level (‘19, PG-13) aaa Dwayne John son.
HGTV Bar gain Block (TV G) Bar gain Block (N) Hunt ers Hunt ers Bar gain Block (N) Bar gain Block (TV G)
HISTORY Forged in Fire (TVPG) Forged in Fire (TVPG) Forged in Fire (TVPG) Forged in Fire (TVPG) Forged in Fire (TVPG)
LIFETIME Mar ried at First Sight : “A Look Back” (TV14) (N) (:03) Taken (‘09, PG-13) aaa Liam Neeson. Mar ried at First Sight
MTV Cat fish: The TV Show Cat fish UK Cat fish: The TV Show Cat fish UK Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT NewsNation Dan Abrams Live Banfield NewsNation Dan Abrams Live
NICK De spi ca ble Me 2 (‘13) SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie Movie
SYFY (6:00) Olym pus Has Fallen (‘13, R) Tomb Raider (‘18, PG-13) aaa Alicia Vikander, Dominic West. Wanted (‘08, R) aaa
TBS All Elite Wres tling: Dy na mite Dad Dad Dad Dad Dad Lopez
TCM Splen dor in the Grass (‘61, NR) Natalie Wood. (:15) Five Easy Pieces (‘70, R) Jack Nichol son. (:15) Wanda (‘71, GP)
TLC Dr. Pim ple Pop per (N) My Feet Are Kill ing Me My Feet Are Kill ing Me Hoard ing: Bur ied Alive Dr. Pim ple Pop per
TNT Cen tral In tel li gence (‘16, PG-13) aaa Kevin Hart. Tag (‘18, R) Ed Helms, Jake John son. Rich & Shame less
TRAVEL Osbournes (TV14) Osbournes (TV14) Osbournes : “Chil dren” Osbournes (TV14) Osbournes (TV14)
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA SVU : “Im mu nity” SVU : “Per verted” SVU : “Night mare” SVU : “Sur ren der ing” SVU : “Transgender”
VH1 Love & Bas ket ball (‘00, PG-13) aaa Omar Epps, Sanaa Lathan. Save the Last Dance (‘01, PG-13) Julia Stiles.

MERP

HBO Irma Vep Irma Vep Daybreakers (‘10, R) Ethan Hawke. (:40) Barry (:10) Gen tle man Jack
MAX The Way, Way Back (‘13) aaa (:45) The In cred i ble Burt Wonderstone (‘13) aac Miss March (‘09, R) aa Zach Cregger.
SHOW (6:25) Lady Bird (‘17, R) Still Al ice (‘15, PG-13) aaac (:45) Glo ria Bell (‘19, R) aaa Julianne Moore. Zola (‘21)

THURSDAY EVENING JUNE 16, 2022
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Kimmel (:31) NBA 2022 NBA Fi nals : “Game 6  If nec”: Golden State vs Boston Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live
CBS Young The United Ghosts B Pos i tive Bull : “Snowed In” Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC Law & Or der (TV14) SVU (TV14) Or ga nized Crime Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX MasterChef Ju nior (N) Don’t For get (TVPG) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Chi cago P.D. (TV14) Chi cago P.D. (TV14) Chi cago P.D. (TV14) Chi cago P.D. (TV14) Chi cago P.D. : “Safe”

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 (TV14) (N) Ac cused: Guilty or (N) In ter ro ga tion Raw (N) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14)
AMC Un cle Buck (‘89, PG) aaa John Candy. (:15) Pitch Per fect (‘12, PG-13) Anna Kendrick, Skylar Astin. C. Dundee
ANIMAL Gold Rush (TVPG) Gold Rush (TVPG) Gold Rush (TVPG) Born Mucky (TVPG) (N) Gold Rush (TVPG)
BET (5:00) Movie Movie Ty ler Perry’s The Oval
BRAVO Sthn Charm Sthn Charm South ern Charm (N) Watch What Ocean’s Eleven (‘01, PG-13) aaac George Clooney.
CARTOON Hill Hill Bur gers Bur gers Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Boon docks Ven ture
CMT Man Man Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Golden Golden
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice Daily S. Park S. Park S. Park
DISCOVERY Na ked and Afraid (:01) Na ked and Afraid (:01) Na ked and Afraid (:01) Na ked and Afraid Na ked and Afraid
DISNEY Big City Big City Jessie Jessie Big City Big City Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Jessie Jessie
E! (5:00) Movie Wel come Wel come Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Nightly Wel come Wel come
ESPN NBA (Live) ESPN Films Sports sto ries. ESPN Films SportsCenter SportsCenter
ESPN2 (6:30) CFL Foot ball: Mon treal vs To ronto (Live) Fight ers NFL Live 30 for 30 And1 Mixtape.
FOOD Res tau rant: Im pos si ble Beat Bobby Beat Bobby BBQ Brawl (TV G) Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby Beat Bobby
FREEFORM The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The 700 Club (TV G) Simp sons Simp sons
FX Guard ians of the Gal axy (‘14, PG-13) Chris Pratt. The Old Man : “I” (TVMA) (N) The Old Man : “II” (TVMA) (N)
HGTV Good Bones (TV G) Windy City Rehab (N) Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Windy City Rehab
HISTORY Swamp Peo ple (TVPG) Swamp Peo ple (TVPG) (:33) Swamp Peo ple (TVPG)
LIFETIME Rizzoli & Isles (TV14) Rizzoli & Isles (TV14) Rizzoli & Isles (TV14) Rizzoli & Isles (TV14) Rizzoli & Isles (TV14)
MTV Jer sey Shore (TV14) Jer sey Shore (TV14) Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT NewsNation Dan Abrams Live Banfield NewsNation Dan Abrams Live
NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob The Croods (‘13, PG) aaac Nicolas Cage. Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie Yel low stone (TVMA) Movie
SYFY Wanted The Hitman’s Body guard (‘17, R) aaa Ryan Reynolds. The Hitman’s Body guard (‘17, R) Ryan Reynolds.
TBS Bang Bang Rat in the Kitchen (N) Fron tal (N) Fron tal Young Young Young Young
TCM Ride in the Whirl wind (‘65, G) aac The Shoot ing (‘67, G) Mil lie Perkins. China 9, Lib erty 37 (‘78, R) aac Breaks aa
TLC My Feet Are Kill ing Me My Feet Are Kill ing Me My Feet Are Kill ing Me Dr. Pim ple Pop per My Feet Are Kill ing Me
TNT (6:00) Aquaman (‘18, PG-13) aaa Ja son Momoa. To Be An nounced To Be An nounced
TRAVEL Para nor mal (TVPG) Para nor mal (TVPG) (N) Para nor mal (TVPG) Para nor mal (TVPG) Para nor mal (TVPG)
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14)
VH1 (6:00) Save the Last Dance (‘01) aac Mean Girls (‘04, PG-13) aaa Lindsay Lohan. Movie

MERP

HBO The Card Coun ter (‘21, R) aac Os car Isaac. The Time The Baby Pause (:45) We’re the Mill ers (‘13, R) aaa
MAX Col lat eral (‘04, R) aaac Tom Cruise, Jamie Foxx. Phone Booth (‘02, R) Colin Farrell. (:22) Days of Thun der (‘90, PG-13)
SHOW (6:25) Pulp Fic tion (‘94, R) aaaa John Travolta. Man Who Fell (TVMA) DESUS & VICE Spot lights DESUS &

SATURDAY EVENING JUNE 18, 2022
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC 2022 Stan ley Cup Fi nal Cov er age of best-of-seven se ries. (Live) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
CBS SRX Su per star Rac ing  (Live) 48 Hours (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
NBC Trans plant (N) Date line NBC Lo cal Sat ur day Night Live (TV14)
FOX (6:00) MLB Base ball : “Reg’l Cov er age” (Live) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Name That Tune Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION SVU : “Ze bras” (TV14) SVU : “Un sta ble” SVU : “Sugar” (TV14) SVU : “Sol i tary” (TV14) SVU : “Ham mered”

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14)
AMC (6:30) Le thal Weapon 2 (‘89, R) aaa Mel Gib son. Le thal Weapon 3 (‘92, R) aaa Mel Gib son, Danny Glover. Le thal 4
ANIMAL Shark Acad emy (TV14) Crikey! It’s the Irwins Crikey! It’s the Irwins Crikey! It’s the Irwins Shark Acad emy (TV14)
BET Movie Movie
BRAVO The Blind Side (‘09, PG-13) aaac San dra Bull ock. The Blind Side (‘09, PG-13) aaac San dra Bull ock, Tim McGraw.
CARTOON Hill Hill Futurama Futurama Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Pri mal Class room
CMT (5:00) Movie Movie Movie
CNN CNN News room (N) Dream land: The Burn ing of Black Wall Street The Nine ties : “The One About TV”
COMEDY Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld To Be An nounced S. Park S. Park
DISCOVERY Ex pe di tion Un known : “Ep i sode 1" (TVPG) (N) Ex pe di tion Un known Ex pe di tion Un known Ex pe di tion Un known
DISNEY Big City Big City The Ghost The Ghost Big City Big City Big City Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous
E! (5:30) Movie Movie Movie
ESPN (6:00) UFC Fight Night : “Kattar vs.” (Live) Top Rank Box ing : “Beterbiev vs. Smith Jr.” (Live) SportsCenter
ESPN2 (6:00) 2022 NCAA Col lege World Se ries (Live) SportsCenter SportsCenter W. Stu dios W. Stu dios
FOOD Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners
FREEFORM Ho tel (‘12) (:50) Ho tel Transylvania 2 (‘15, PG) aaa Adam Sandler. (:55) Mrs. Doubtfire (‘93, PG-13) Robin Wil liams.
FX Ju ras sic World: Fallen King dom (‘18, PG-13) aaa Chris Pratt. The Old Man : “I” (TVMA) Old Man
HGTV Love It or List It (TV G) Love It or List It (TV G) Love It or List It (TV G) Love It or List It (TV G) Love It or List It (TV G)
HISTORY Af ter Jackie (N) Count ing Cars (TVPG) Count ing Cars (TVPG) Count ing Cars (TVPG) Count ing Cars (TVPG)
LIFETIME Suit case Killer: The Melanie McGuire Story (‘22) (:03) #TextMeWhenYou Sleep ing with a Killer Suit case Killer (‘22)
MTV Movie Movie Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime
NICK De spi ca ble Me (‘10) SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie Movie
SYFY Fast & Fu ri ous (‘01) aaa 2 Fast 2 Fu ri ous (‘03, PG-13) aac Paul Walker. Fast & Fu ri ous (‘09, PG-13) aaa Vin Die sel.
TBS (4:12) Aveng ers (‘19) Bang Bang Bang Bang Rat in the Kitchen Rat in the Kitchen
TCM Woman of the Year (‘42, NR) aaa Spencer Tracy. An nie Hall (‘77, PG) aaac Woody Allen. Thieves’ High way (‘49)
TLC Wel come to Plathville Wel come to Plathville Wel come to Plathville Wel come to Plathville Wel come to Plathville
TNT Men Black Gem ini Man (‘19, PG-13) aac Will Smith, Clive Owen. Blade II (‘02, R) aaa Wes ley Snipes.
TRAVEL Ghost Hunt ers (TVPG) Ghost Hunt ers (TVPG) Por tals to Hell (N) Por tals to Hell (TV14) Ghost Hunt ers (TVPG)
TV LAND Men Men Men Men Men Men Men Men Men Men
USA Cap tain Amer ica (‘16) Doc tor Strange (‘16, PG-13) aaac Ben e dict Cumberbatch. Cap tain Amer ica: Civil War (‘16)
VH1 (4:30) Ti tanic (‘97, PG-13) Le o nardo DiCaprio. For rest Gump (‘94, PG-13) aaaa Tom Hanks, Sally Field.

MERP

HBO Non-Stop (‘14, PG-13) Liam Neeson. (:50) The Time Travel Pause (:10) Barry (:40) The Ma trix Res ur rec tions (‘21)
MAX The Benchwarmers (‘06, PG-13) aa (:27) The An i mal (‘01, PG-13) aa (:52) Strange But True (‘19, PG-13) Blood (‘16)
SHOW The Chi (TVMA) Showtime Cham pi on ship Box ing : “Charlo vs. Sulecki” (Live) The Man

MONDAY EVENING JUNE 20, 2022
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC 2022 Stan ley Cup Fi nal Cov er age of best-of-seven se ries. (Live) Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS Neigh bor. Bob Hearts NCIS : “First Steps” NCIS: Hawai’i (TV14) Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC Amer i can Ninja War rior : “Qual i fi ers 3" (N) Weak est Link (N) Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX Don’t For get (TVPG) (N) Beat Shazam (N) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION MacGyver (TV14) MacGyver (TV14) MacGyver (TV14) MacGyver (TV14) MacGyver (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E In ter ven tion : “Tristan” In ter ven tion (TV14) (N) Dig i tal Ad dic tion (N) In ter ven tion : “Amanda” In ter ven tion : “Tristan”
AMC (6:00) Amer i can Sniper (‘15, R) Bradley Coo per. 1917 (‘20, R) aaaa George MacKay, Dean-Charles Chap man. RoboCop
ANIMAL Na ked and Afraid (TV14) Zoltan, The Wolfman : “Hol ly wood Close-Up” (N) Zoltan, The Wolfman
BET Ce leb rity Fam ily Feud (:10) Movie Mar tin Mar tin
BRAVO Be low Deck (TV14) (N) Watch What Be low Deck (TV14) South ern Charm South ern Charm Coy ote
CARTOON Hill (TV14) Hill Bur gers Bur gers Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Boon docks Boon docks
CMT Mike Mike Mike Mike Mike Mike Mike Mike Golden Golden
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice S. Park S. Park S. Park S. Park
DISCOVERY Street Out laws (TV14) (N) Street Out laws (TV14) Street Out laws (N)
DISNEY Mon sters Vil lains Ra ven (:40) Ul tra Big City Big City Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Jessie Jessie
E! To Be An nounced Wel come Wel come Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Nightly Wel come Wel come
ESPN (6:00) 2022 NCAA Col lege World Se ries (Live) SportsCenter SportsCenter SportsCenter
ESPN2 (6:00) Ath letes  (Live) Fight ers Ath letes Un lim ited AUX Soft ball  (Live) W. Stu dios NFL Live
FOOD Beat Bobby Beat Bobby BBQ Brawl: Flay (N) Beachside Brawl Beat Bobby Beat Bobby BBQ Brawl (TV G)
FREEFORM Spi der-Man 2 (‘14) aaa Ma lef i cent (‘14, PG) aaa Angelina Jolie. The 700 Club (TV G) Simp sons Simp sons
FX (6:30) Bad Boys for Life (‘20, R) aaa Will Smith. Breed ers Breed ers Breed ers Zombieland: Dou ble Tap (‘19, R) aac
HGTV Ce leb rity IOU (TV G) Ce leb rity IOU (TV G) Lil Jon What? (TV G) Ce leb rity IOU (TV G) Ce leb rity IOU (TV G)
HISTORY Amer i can Pick ers Pres i dency Clin (N) Pres i dency Clin (N) Pres i dency Clin (N) (:03) Amer i can Pick ers
LIFETIME The First 48 (TV14) #TextMeWhenYou (N) Sleep ing with a Killer (:03) #TextMeWhenYou The First 48 (TV14)
MTV Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT NewsNation Dan Abrams Live Banfield NewsNation Dan Abrams Live
NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie Movie
SYFY (5:30) Spi der-Man (‘02) (:15) Spi der-Man 2 (‘04, PG-13) aaa Tobey Maguire, Kirsten Dunst. (:13) Ex o dus: Gods (‘14)
TBS Bang Bang Bang Bang Dad Dad Dad Dad B/R Gam ing
TCM How to Sur vive a Plague (‘12, NR) Bill Bahlman. Desert Hearts (‘86, R) Helen Shaver. (:45) Tie Me Up! Tie Me Down! (‘90)
TLC The Fam ily Chantel (N) 90 Day Di a ries (N) Seek ing Sis ter Wife (N) I Love a Mama’s Boy The Fam ily Chantel
TNT Cap tain Mar vel (‘19) Rich & Shame less (N) (:02) Rich & Shame less (:04) An gel Has Fallen (‘19, R) aaa Gerard But ler.
TRAVEL Mys ter ies of the Un known : “Con jur ing” (N) Mys ter ies of the Un known : “Space Sta tion” Mys ter ies : “Con jur ing”
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA WWE Mon day Night Raw (Live) Miz & Mrs Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley
VH1 Bas ket ball Wives (N) VH1 Cou ples Re treat Bas ket ball Wives VH1 Cou ples Re treat Wild N Out Wild N Out

MERP

HBO Death on the Nile (‘22) Irma Vep (N) Mind Over Mur der (N) Irma Vep Mind Over Mur der
MAX 2 Min utes of Fame (‘20, R) aa (:38) The Benchwarmers (‘06) aa (:05) The In tern ship (‘13, PG-13) Vince Vaughn.
SHOW Man Who Fell (TVMA) The First Lady (TVMA) Spot lights I Love Lady Bird (‘17, R) Saoirse Ronan. Flatbush

FRIDAY EVENING JUNE 17, 2022
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Shark Tank (TVPG) (:01) 20/20 Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS Come Dance with Me Wa ter gate: High Crimes in the White House (N) Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC Amer i can Ninja War rior : “Qual i fi ers 2" (TVPG) Date line NBC Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX WWE Fri day Night SmackDown (Live) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal
ION Ha waii Five-0 (TV14) Ha waii Five-0 (TV14) Ha waii Five-0 (TV14) Ha waii Five-0 (TV14) Ha waii Five-0 (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14) The First 48 (TV14)
AMC (6:00) Back to the Fu ture (‘85, PG) Back to the Fu ture Part II (‘89, PG) aaac Mi chael J. Fox. Back Fu ture III (‘90) aaa
ANIMAL Treehouse Mas ters: Ul ti mate Builds Pit Bulls & Pa rol ees Big Cat Tales (TVPG) Treehouse Mas ters
BET Movie Ty ler Perry’s Sistas BET The En core
BRAVO Step Broth ers (‘08, R) aaa Will Ferrell. The Other Guys (‘10, PG-13) aaa Will Ferrell. Step Broth ers (‘08) aaa
CARTOON Hill Hill Futurama Futurama Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Eric An dre Eric An dre
CMT Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom
CNN An der son Coo per 360° Don Lemon To night (N) To Be An nounced An der son Coo per 360° Don Lemon To night
COMEDY Friends Friends Friends Friends The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice S. Park S. Park
DISCOVERY Parker’s Trail: Gold Rush (TV14) (N) Out back Opal Hunt ers (:01) Gold Rush (TV14) Parker’s Trail (TV14)
DISNEY Vil lains (N) Ul tra (N) Ra ven (N) Jessie Jessie Jessie BUNK’D Vil lains Ul tra Ra ven
E! (5:00) Movie Wel come Wel come Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Wel come Wel come
ESPN (6:00) 2022 NCAA Col lege World Se ries  (Live) Fight ers League : “Reg u lar Sea son” (Live) SportsCenter
ESPN2 (6:00) ESPN Films ESPN Films NFL Live SportsCenter 30 for 30 And1 Mixtape.
FOOD Diners Diners Road Trip Diners Diners Diners Diners Diners Road Trip Diners
FREEFORM Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy Fam ily Guy The 700 Club (TV G) Simp sons Simp sons
FX Ju ras sic World (‘15, PG-13) aaa Chris Pratt. The Old Man : “I” (TVMA) The Old Man : “II”
HGTV My Lot tery My Lot tery Va ca tion House (N) My Lot tery My Lot tery My Lot tery My Lot tery Va ca tion House Rules
HISTORY An cient Aliens (TVPG) An cient Aliens (TVPG) Proof Out Proof Out An cient Aliens (TVPG) An cient Aliens (TVPG)
LIFETIME Cas tle : “Mur der Wrote” Cas tle (TVPG) Cas tle : “Fi nal Fron tier” Cas tle : “Swan Song” Cas tle : “Mur der Wrote”
MTV Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT NewsNation Dan Abrams Live Banfield NewsNation Dan Abrams Live
NICK Rugrats Tooned In SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie Movie
SYFY Quan tum Leap (TVPG) Quan tum Leap (TVPG) Quan tum Leap : “Per ma nent Wave” Quan tum Leap (TVPG) Quan tum
TBS (6:02) Men in Black (‘97) Men in Black II (‘02, PG-13) aa (:45) Men in Black III (‘12, PG-13) aaa Will Smith.
TCM The Harvey Girls (‘46, NR) aaa Judy Gar land. Easter Pa rade (‘48, NR) aaa Judy Gar land. Sum mer Stock (‘50) aaa
TLC 90 Day Fiancé : “More to Love” (TV14) (N) 90 Day (N) The Fam ily Chantel 90 Day 90 Day Fiancé (TV14)
TNT (6:30) Jus tice League (‘17, PG-13) Ben Affleck. All Elite Wres tling Rich & Shame less : “Girls Gone Wild” (TVMA)
TRAVEL Ghost Ad ven tures Ghost Ad ven tures : “Haunted His tory” (TVPG) (N) Ghost Ad ven tures Ghost Ad ven tures
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA SVU : “Cross over” SVU : “Spousal” (TV14) SVU : “Day dream” SVU : “Com mu nity” SVU : “Ma ter nal” (TV14)
VH1 (6:30) Mean Girls (‘04, PG-13) aaa Lindsay Lohan. The Wed ding Singer (‘98, PG-13) Adam Sandler. Grease (‘78, PG) aaa

MERP

HBO (:10) Old (‘21, PG-13) aac Thomasin Mckenzie. Real Time Maher (N) Pause (N) Real Time (TVMA) Pause
MAX R.I.P.D. (‘13, PG-13) Jeff Bridges. (:37) Rein deer Games (‘00, R) aac Ben Affleck. (:23) Dragged Across Con crete (‘19)
SHOW Flatbush Flatbush The Di sas ter Art ist (‘17, R) aaa Spot lights Shooter (‘07, R) aaa Mark Wahlberg.

SUNDAY EVENING JUNE 19, 2022
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC 2022 NBA Fi nals : “Game 7  If nec”: Boston vs Golden State Postgame Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) (:35) Lo cal
CBS 60 Min utes (TVPG) (N) The Equal izer (TV14) NCIS: Los An geles Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
NBC Danc ing with My self Amer ica’s Got Tal ent : “Au di tions 3" (TVPG) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
FOX Simp sons Bur gers Duncanvil. Fam ily Guy Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal
ION (6:00) The 30th An nual NCIS : “Scope” (TV14) NCIS : “Rea son able” NCIS : “Cha rade” NCIS : “Re turn Sender”

ELBAC

A&E Bobby Brown (TVPG) Brown Brown Brown Brown (:04) Or i gins of Hip-Hop Bobby Brown (TVPG)
AMC (5:00) Man on Fire (‘04) Dark Winds (TVMA) (N) (:02) Amer i can Sniper (‘15, R) aaac Bradley Coo per, Si enna Miller.
ANIMAL Lou i si ana Law (N) Lou i si ana Law (:01) Lou i si ana Law (:01) Lou i si ana Law Lou i si ana Law
BET (6:30) Har riet (‘19, PG-13) aac Cynthia Erivo, Leslie Odom Jr. BET Star Mar tin Mar tin Mar tin
BRAVO The Real House wives of At lanta (N) Mathis Mathis Love Match At lanta (N) House wives (TV14) House wives
CARTOON Bur gers Bur gers Futurama Futurama Dad Dad Rick Morty Birdgirl (N) Birdgirl (N) Lazor Wulf
CMT Twister (:45) Pure Coun try (‘92, PG) aaa George Strait, Lesley Ann War ren. Silverado Movie
CNN Juneteenth: A Global Cel e bra tion for Free dom The 2000s The Nine ties
COMEDY The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice S. Park S. Park
DISCOVERY Na ked and Afraid XL (TV14) (N) (:02) Na ked and Afraid (:02) Na ked and Afraid Na ked and Afraid XL
DISNEY Ra ven Ra ven Vil lains BUNK’D Ul tra Big City Big City Big City Big City Big City
E! Chrisley Chrisley Chrisley Mathis (N) Mathis (N) Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Mathis Mathis
ESPN (6:00) MLB Base ball: Chi cago vs Hous ton (Live) SportsCenter SportsCenter Sports news. Sports
ESPN2 (6:00) 2022 NCAA Col lege World Se ries (Live) World X Games For mula 1 Rac ing : “Ca na dian Grand Prix” (Live)
FOOD Guy’s Gro cery Games Food Truck Race (N) Beachside Brawl (N) Guy’s Gro cery Games Food Truck (TV G)
FREEFORM (6:50) The Lion King (‘94, G) James Earl Jones. (:55) On ward (‘20, PG) Chris Pratt, Tom Hol land. (:05) Pocahontas (‘95)
FX (6:00) Mar vel’s The Aveng ers (‘12, PG-13) aaac Mar vel’s The Aveng ers (‘12, PG-13) aaac Rob ert Downey Jr.
HGTV Bat tle on the Beach Bat tle on the Beach (N) Hunt (N) Hunt (N) (:01) Hunt Hunt Bat tle on the Beach
HISTORY The Booze, Bets and Sex That Built Amer ica (N) His tory Of His tory Of His tory Of His tory Of (:03) The Booze, Bets
LIFETIME Who Kid napped My Mom? (‘22, NR) Left for Dead: The Ashley Reeves Story (‘21) Who Kid napped (‘22)
MTV Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime NewsNation Prime
NICK Pad ding ton 2 (‘18, PG) aaa Hugh Bonneville. Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Yel low stone (TVMA) (:11) Yel low stone : “No Such Thing” Yel low stone : “Grass on the” (TVMA) Bar Res cue (TVPG)
SYFY Pot ter & Prince (‘09) (:55) Harry Pot ter and the Deathly Hal lows: Part 1 (‘10, PG-13) aaac Death Hal lows 2 (‘11)
TBS (5:00) Bad Boys II (‘03) Sui cide Squad (‘16, PG-13) aaa Will Smith, Jared Leto. Bad Boys (‘95, R) Mar tin Law rence.
TCM Life With Fa ther (‘47, NR) aaac Wil liam Powell. (:15) The Court ship of Eddie’s Fa ther (‘63, NR) Glenn Ford. Gen eral
TLC 90 Day Fiancé : “Ep i sode 10" (TV14) (N) I Love a Mama’s Boy (:05) 90 Day Fiancé (N) 90 Day Fiancé (TV14)
TNT Cap tain Mar vel (‘19) An i mal King dom (N) An i mal King dom (N) (:01) An i mal King dom (:01) An i mal King dom
TRAVEL Ex pe di tion Big foot Ex pe di tion Big foot Ex pe di tion Big foot (N) Ex pe di tion Big foot (N) Ex pe di tion Big foot
TV LAND (:10) Men (:45) Men Two and a Half Men (:55) Men Men Men Men Men Men
USA Guard ians of the Gal axy Vol. 2 (‘17, PG-13) aaac Chris Pratt. Guard ians of the Gal axy Vol. 2 (‘17, PG-13) aaac
VH1 (6:00) The Temp ta tions (TVPG) Ali (‘01, R) aaa Will Smith, Jon Voight.

MERP

HBO (6:00) Magic Mike (‘12) The Time Travel (N) The Time Travel Ol i ver (N) (:35) The Time Trav eler’s Wife
MAX Ro manc ing the Stone (‘84, PG) aaa The Jewel of the Nile (‘85, PG) Mi chael Douglas. (:35) Just Mar ried (‘03, PG-13) aa
SHOW VICE (N) I Love (N) The First Lady (N) Man Who Fell (N) Flatbush I Love The First Lady (TVMA)

TUESDAY EVENING JUNE 21, 2022
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00 10:30 11:00 11:30

TSACDAORB

ABC Holey Moley (TVPG) (N) The Chase (N) Who Do You Be lieve? Lo cal Jimmy Kimmel Live Night line
CBS FBI : “Face Off” (TV14) FBI: In ter na tional FBI: Most Wanted Lo cal (:35) Late Show (TV14) Corden
NBC Amer ica’s Got Tal ent : “Au di tions 4" (TVPG) (N) Danc ing with My self (N) Lo cal To night Show (TV14) Late Night
FOX MasterChef Ju nior (N) MasterChef Ju nior (N) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14) Lo cal Pro grams (TV14)
ION Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14) Chi cago Fire (TV14)

ELBAC

A&E Brown Brown Brown (N) Brown (N) Or i gins of Hip-Hop (N) Brown Brown Brown Brown
AMC Man on Fire (‘04, R) aaac Denzel Wash ing ton, Da kota Fan ning. O Brother, Where Art Thou? (‘00, PG-13) aaac
ANIMAL North Woods Law: Uncuffed (TV14) Lou i si ana Law Lou i si ana Law Uncuffed (TV14)
BET (5:00) Movie Ty ler Perry’s The Oval Ce leb rity Fam ily Feud Ce leb rity Fam ily Feud Ty ler Perry’s The Oval
BRAVO House wives (TV14) The Real House wives of Mi ami Coy ote Ugly (‘00, PG-13) aac Piper Perabo. Bur lesque
CARTOON Hill Hill Bur gers Bur gers Dad Dad Dad Rick Morty Boon docks Ven ture
CMT Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Mom Reba Reba
CNN An der son Coo per 360° CNN To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) Don Lemon To night (N) An der son Coo per 360°
COMEDY The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice Daily (N) Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld
DISCOVERY Dead li est Catch : “Who Let the Cod” (TV14) (N) Dead li est Catch (TV14) Dead li est Catch (TV14) Dead li est Catch (TV14)
DISNEY Big City Big City BUNK’D BUNK’D Big City Big City Mi rac u lous Mi rac u lous Jessie Jessie
E! (6:00) Movie Wel come Wel come Fam ily Fam ily Fam ily Nightly Wel come Wel come
ESPN 37 Words : “Part 1" 37 Words : “Part 2" 2022 NBA Mock Draft SportsCenter SportsCenter
ESPN2 (6:00) 2022 NCAA Col lege World Se ries (Live) 37 Words : “Part 1" 37 Words : “Part 2" NFL Live
FOOD Chopped (TV G) Chopped (TV G) (N) Su per mar ket Stake out Su per mar ket Stake out Chopped (TV G)
FREEFORM The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice The Of fice Moth er land (TV14) (N) The 700 Club (TV G) Simp sons Simp sons
FX Kingsman: The Golden Cir cle (‘17, R) aaa Taron Eger ton, Colin Firth. Kingsman: The Golden Cir cle (‘17, R) aaa
HGTV Unsellable Houses Unsellable Houses Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Hunt ers Unsellable Houses
HISTORY Skinwalker Ranc (N) The Se cret (TVPG) (N) Proof: Skinwalk (N) The Se cret (TVPG) (:03) Skinwalker (TVPG)
LIFETIME Cas tle : “Re coil” (TVPG) Cas tle : “Re al ity Star” Cas tle : “Tar get” (TVPG) Cas tle : “Hunt” (TVPG) Cas tle : “Re coil” (TVPG)
MTV Cat fish: The TV Show In Re la tion ship (N) In Re la tion ship (TV14) Cat fish: The TV Show Ri dic u lous Ri dic u lous
NEWSNAT NewsNation Dan Abrams Live Banfield NewsNation Dan Abrams Live
NICK SpongeBob SpongeBob Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends Friends
PARMT Movie Movie Movie
SYFY Spi der-Man 2 (‘04) aaa Cap tain Amer ica: Civil War (‘16, PG-13) aaaa Chris Ev ans. Trans form ers 2 (‘09)
TBS (6:00) MLB Base ball: San Fran cisco vs At lanta (Live) Post Game Young Young Young Young
TCM Ivanhoe (‘52, NR) aaa Rob ert Tay lor. Gi ant (‘56, NR) aaac Eliz a beth Tay lor, Rock Hud son.
TLC Lit tle Peo ple (TVPG) (N) Lit tle Peo ple (TVPG) (N) Wel come to Plathville Seek ing Sis ter Wife Lit tle Peo ple (TVPG)
TNT Creed II (‘18, PG-13) aaaa Mi chael B. Jor dan. (:45) Creed (‘15, PG-13) aaaa Mi chael B. Jor dan.
TRAVEL UFOs: The Lost Ev i dence : “Alien Im pact” (N) UFO Wit ness (N) Area 51 (TVPG) Lost Ev i dence (TVPG)
TV LAND Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Loves Ray. Queens Queens Queens Queens
USA WWE NXT (Taped) (:08) The Hitman’s Body guard (‘17, R) aaa Ryan Reynolds. Miz & Mrs
VH1 Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out Wild N Out

MERP

HBO (:10) Non-Stop (‘14, PG-13) aaa Liam Neeson. Real Sports The Time Travel Pause The Night
MAX 10 Years (‘12, PG-13) Lynn Col lins. (:41) Adventureland (‘09, R) aaa Jesse Eisenberg. Dirty Rot ten Scoun drels (‘88) aaa
SHOW Strip tease (‘96, R) ac Demi Moore. Vox Lux (‘18, R) aac Natalie Portman, Jude Law. Flatbush First Lady
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Tuesday and Saturday                                                                           Day Before at 11 a.m.

Clean-Out the Garage  
Sale

 405 Fairlane Dr 
Fri & Sat 6am-? Tools,  
glassware, home decor

 & much more 
Garage Sale

Fri. June 17th & Sat. 18th
425 Fairground Heights

Tools, Furniture, 
Collectibles, Household  

Items, 8AM-? 
Yard Sale

Thursday 7AM-?
Friday 7AM-?

Saturday 7AM-1PM
191 Tyne Rd

Southside Estates

‘02 Ford E150 Van, Cha- 
teau Model, 128K original  
miles. Runs Great but not  
driveable due to brakes.  
All new brakes started.   
Parts to finish included.  

Too many repairs done to  
list.  $3K Firm. You haul.  

Serious buyers only.   
(931) 735-6198

Completely Remodeled  
2350 Sq. Ft. Home
On 6 Plus Acres

4 Bedrooms, Office, Den,  
Living Room, and Extra  
Large Beautiful Kitchen

$329K
Please text any inquiries 

to 931-703-9455.

ADVERTISING SALES
EXECUTIVE

Marketing in print, online 
& commercial printing.
Full-time position, with

established account base  
& on-site training. 
Computer skills 

are a must!

Email your resume 
to Diandra 

dwomble@t-g.com

NO PHONE CALLS  
PLEASE 

Albea is hiring for all shifts.  
Starting pay is $18.56 an  

hour and up.
Please apply at 1209  

Madison Street or online at  
www.albea-group.com. 
DENTAL ASSISTANT

Needed for busy office.
Some experience

necessary. Please call or  
text 931-703-9455

to apply. 
Landscaper Needed for  

Let Vinnie Do It. Tasks In- 
clude Lawn Mowing, Weed  
Eating, Mulch Installation,  

Etc. $14-18/hr Starting,  
Plus Bonus.

Contact 615-663-5932. 
No Experience Necessary

Chase Away Pest Control  
is looking for a Full Time  
Termite Technician. Com- 
pany will train on the job(  
Training Pay $15 an hour).  
After Certified you get 20%  
in Sales. Must like working  
outside and in crawl spac- 
es. Call Office 294-5763 or  
Cell 619-1256. 
NOW HIRING Caregivers

Residential Behavioral  
Agency seeks Caregivers.

Above Average salary  
commensurate with 

experience & education
Contact MTSS 

Fax resume or letter of in- 
terest to: 931-684-0330fx
or contact 931-684-5666  

to start application process

WANT TO BUY JUNK  
CARS 931-684-3814 

WE BUY JUNK CARS &  
Trucks running or not
we pick up & pay cash  

931-619-5810

 GARAGE SALES

 AUTOS

 FOR SALE

 HELP WANTED

 WANT TO BUY

1 BR apartment for rent.
Stove and fridge furnished.
No pets/deposit and refer- 

ences required. 
Contact 931-684-7373.

Dunham’s Lawn Care
Mowing, Landscaping &  

More, call or text  
931-993-1614

NOTICE OF PUBLIC  
SALE OF PERSONAL  

PROPERTY
Notice is hereby given that  
the undersigned will sell,  
to satisfy lien of the owner,  
at public sale by competi- 
tive bidding on www.sto- 
ragetreasures.com ending  
on June 17th, 2022 at 9:30  
AM for units located  
at 

Compass Self Storage
1703 Green Lane

 Shelbyville, TN 37160
†931-684-8585 

The personal goods stored  
therein by the following  
may include, but are not  
limited to general house- 
hold, furniture, boxes,  
clothes, and appliances.
Unit: 070 - Deanna Hollo- 
way
Unit: 055 - Peggy Potts
Unit: 137- Jackie Cross
Unit: 421- Daniel Arm- 
strong
Unit: 455 – Pamela Yorks
Unit: 524 – Christopher  
Batts
Unit: 550 -  Joe Byrd
Unit: 555 -  Brittany Evans
Unit: 720 – Cole Krieg
Unit: 730 – Angela M Reg- 
ister
Unit: 1311 – Crystal Morris
Unit: 1465 – Ryan Lam- 
bourne
Purchases must be made  
with cash only and paid at  
the time of sale. All goods  
are sold as is and must be  
removed at the time of  
purchase. Compass Self  
Storage reserves the right  
to refuse any bid. Sale is  
subject to adjournment.

(June 14, 2022) 
NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTE  

TRUSTEE’S SALE 
WHEREAS, default has  
occurred in the perfor- 
mance of the covenants,  
terms and conditions of a  
Deed of Trust dated Au- 
gust 22, 2008, executed  
by  BETTIE L. FERGU- 
SON, conveying certain  
real property therein de- 
scribed to FRANK ALV- 
STAD, as Trustee, as  
same appears of record in  
the Register’s Office of  
Bedford County, Tennes- 
see recorded September  
5, 2008, in Deed Book  
TD699, Page 464 ; and 
WHEREAS, the beneficial  
interest of said Deed of  
Trust was last transferred  
and assigned to BANK OF  
AMERICA, N.A.  who is  
now the owner of said  
debt; and
WHEREAS, the under- 
signed,Rubin Lublin TN,  
PLLC, having been ap- 
pointed as Substitute Trus- 
tee by instrument to be  
filed for record in the Reg- 
ister’s Office of Bedford  
County, Tennessee.  
NOW, THEREFORE, no- 
tice is hereby given that  
the entire indebtedness  
has been declared due  
and payable, and that the  
undersigned, Rubin Lublin  
TN, PLLC, as Substitute  
Trustee or his duly ap- 

 FOR RENT

 SERVICES

 PUBLIC NOTICE

pointed agent, by virtue of  
the power, duty and au- 
thority vested and imposed  
upon said Substitute Trus- 
tee will, on July 21, 2022  
at 10:00 AM at the front  
steps of the Bedford  
County Courthouse, Shel- 
byville, Tennessee, pro- 
ceed to sell at public out- 
cry to the highest and best  
bidder for cash or certified  
funds ONLY, the following  
described property situat- 
ed in Bedford County,  
Tennessee, to wit:
A CERTAIN TRACT OR  
PARCEL OF LAND LYING  
OR BEING IN THE SEV- 
ENTH (7TH) CIVIL DIS- 
TRICT OF BEDFORD  
COUNTY, TENNESSEE,  
WITHIN THE CORPO- 
RATE LIMITS OF THE  
CITY OF SHELBYVILLE,  
BOUNDED AND DE- 
SCRIBED AS FOLLOWS,  
T0-WIT:
ONE LOT, 75` FRONT- 
AGE, 180` DEEP, LOCAT- 
ED ON SECOND AVE- 
NUE (NOW BIRD  
STREET), BOUNDED ON  
THE NORTH BY AN AL- 
LEY, ON THE EAST BY  
EMIT SMITH; ON THE  
WEST BY GEORGE W.  
WILHOITE (NOW MAS- 
SEY); AND ON THE  
SOUTH BY SECOND  
AVENUE (NOW BIRD  
STREET); AND BEING  
THE EASTERLY 75` OF  
LOT # 41 IN THE NORTH  
ADDITION TO SHELBY- 
VILLE, TENNESSEE, A  
PLAT OF WHICH IS OF  
RECORD IN DEED BOOK  
13, PAGE 196,  
REGISTER`S OFFICE OF  
BEDFORD COUNTY,  
TENNESSEE.
Parcel ID: 078O-E-034.00
PROPERTY ADDRESS:  
The street address of the  
property is believed to be  
403 BIRD STREET,  
SHELBYVILLE, TN 37160.  
In the event of any dis- 
crepancy between this  
street address and the le- 
gal description of the prop- 
erty, the legal description  
shall control.  
CURRENT OWNER(S):  
ESTATE AND/OR HEIRS  
AT LAW OF BETTIE L.  
FERGUSON 
OTHER  INTERESTED  
PARTIES: 
SECRETARY OF HOUS- 
ING AND URBAN DEVEL- 
OPMENT , VANDERBILT  
MORTGAGE AND FI- 
NANCE, INC. 
The sale of the above-de- 
scribed property shall be  
subject to all matters  
shown on any recorded  
plat; any unpaid taxes; any  
restrictive covenants,  
easements or set-back  
lines that may be appli- 
cable; any prior liens or  
encumbrances as well as  
any priority created by a  
fixture filing; and to any  
matter that an accurate  
survey of the premises  
might disclose. This prop- 
erty is being sold with the  
express reservation that it  
is subject to confirmation  
by the lender or Substitute  
Trustee. This sale may be  
rescinded at any time. The  
right is reserved to adjourn  
the day of the sale to an- 
other day, time, and place  
certain without further pub- 
lication, upon announce- 
ment at the time and place  
for the sale set forth  
above. All right and equity  
of redemption, statutory or  
otherwise, homestead,  
and dower are expressly  
waived in said Deed of  
Trust, and the title is be- 
lieved to be good, but the  
undersigned will sell and  
convey only as Substitute  
Trustee. The Property is  
sold as is, where is, with- 
out representations or war- 
ranties of any kind, includ- 
ing fitness for a particular  
use or purpose.
THIS LAW FIRM IS AT- 
TEMPTING TO COLLECT  
A DEBT. ANY INFORMA- 
TION OBTAINED WILL  
BE USED FOR THAT  
PURPOSE.
Rubin Lublin TN, PLLC,  
Substitute Trustee
119 S. Main Street, Suite  
500
Memphis, TN 38103
rlselaw.com/property-list- 

ing
Tel: (877) 813-0992
Fax: (470) 508-9401
(May 31, June 7, 14, 2022) 

PUBLIC NOTICE
The City of Shelbyville will  
be accepting sealed  
bids/proposals for the fol- 
lowing:
VARIOUS ROCKS FOR  
CITY DEPARTMENTS –  
2022
PHOTOGRAPHY PACK- 
AGE SERVICE FOR  
YOUTH ATHLETIC  
LEAGUES – PARKS AND  
RECREATION DEPART- 
MENT
Documents may be picked  
up at City Hall, 201 N.  
Spring St. during normal  
business hours or may be  
found on our website at  
www.she lbyv i l l e tn .o rg .  
Sealed bids/proposals  
must be received at the  
City of Shelbyville Pur- 
chasing Office, 201 N.  
Spring St., Shelbyville, TN  
by 2:00 p.m. CST on Mon- 
day, June 27, 2022.  Any  
submittals received after  
the scheduled closing time  
for receipt of sealed  
bids/proposals will be re- 
turned to the bidder  
unopened.
Submittals will be opened  
at 2:00 p.m. by City Coun- 
cil appointed bid commit- 
tee on Monday, June 27,  
2022 at Shelbyville City  
Hall.

(June 14, 18, 2022)

2 Big Boxes of Avon  
Books, Samples of Per- 

fumes and Lipsticks, 2 Or- 
der Books, Return Sheet,  
Delivery Bags (Paper and  

Plastic), Etc.
Make Offer

Contact Laura Davis at  
931-735-0685 

4x8 Trailer with Dump Bed
$275

931-735-1206 
Carrier Gas Pack for sale.  
4 Ton A/C 115K BTU Fur- 

nace. Asking $500. You  
haul. 

(931) 735-6198 
Ceiling Fan, $75
52 In., 3 Speed

Brand New, In Box
Bronze with White Globe  

Light
Indoor or Outdoor

931-580-6089 
Engine Hoist, $100

3 Ton
Set of Acetylene Tanks

& Torch, $200
931-581-4026 

For Sale
Set of China, $300

Antique Dishes, $200
Blue Glasses, $50 for

 the Set
931-409-0413 

Glass Top Stove, $75

Dorm Refrigerator, $30
931-575-0328 

Instant Pot Slow Cooker &  
Pressure Cooker All in  

One
6/12 Quarts

Brand New, In Box
931-639-0418 

Leather Sofa, Free
Charging Station in Center

Dual Recliner Chairs
931-639-5786 

One Horse Amish Buggy
In Good Condition

$1,000
931-580-2383 

Seal-Colored Sofa Reclin- 
er & Rocker Recliner Chair

Good Condition
$350 Total

951-733-0021 
Small Chest Freezer, $125

Like New
931-205-7757 

Sound Bar, $25
Like New

Personalized Utility Shop- 
ping Cart, $20
931-607-7098

 BARGAINS

Jody’s Lawn Care
Mowing, Hedge & 
Shrub Trimming

Dependable, Quality  
Care for Your Lawn at  

Reasonable Prices
Call or Text for a 
Free Estimate
931-580-0274

Always buying old  
sporting goods &  

sports related items,   
sports cards, non  

sports cards 
collections wax boxes 
& cases 931-492-4304

India, China growing markets 
for shunned Russian oil
By KRUTIKA PATHI 

and ELAINE 
KURTENBACH 

Associated Press
NEW DELHI 

— India and other 
Asian nations 
are becoming an 
increasingly vital 
source of oil rev-
enues for Moscow 
despite strong pres-
sure from the U.S. 
not to increase their 
purchases, as the 
European Union 
and other allies cut 
off energy imports 
from Russia in line 
with sanctions over 
its war on Ukraine.

Such sales are 
boosting Russian 
export revenues 
at a time when 
Washington and 
allies are trying 
to limit financial 
f lows support-
ing Moscow’s war 
effort.

A report by the 
Helsinki, Finland-
based Centre for 
Research on Energy 
and Clean Air, an 
independent think 
tank released 
Monday said Russia 
earned 93 billion 
euros ($97.4 billion) 
in revenue from fos-
sil fuel exports in the 
first 100 days of the 
country’s invasion 
of Ukraine, despite 
a fall in export vol-
umes in May.

“Revenue from 
fossil fuel exports 
is the key enabler 
of Russia’s military 
buildup and aggres-
sion, providing 40% 
of federal budget 
revenue,” it said.

India, an oil-
hungry country of 
1.4 billion people, 
has guzzled nearly 
60 million barrels of 
Russian oil in 2022 
so far, compared 
with 12 million bar-
rels in all of 2021, 
according to com-
modity data firm 
Kpler. Shipments to 
other Asian coun-
tries, like China, 
have also increased 
in recent months but 
to a lesser extent.

In an interview 
with The Associated 
Press, Sri Lanka’s 
prime minister said 
he may be com-
pelled to buy more 
oil from Russia as 
he hunts desperately 
for fuel to keep the 
country running 
amid a dire eco-
nomic crisis.

P r i m e 
Minister Ranil 
Wick remesinghe 
said Saturday said 
he would first look 
to other sources, but 
would be open to 
buying more crude 
from Moscow. 
In late May, Sri 
Lanka bought a 
90,000-metric-ton 
(99,000-ton) ship-
ment of Russian 
crude to restart its 
only refinery.

Russia is mov-
ing to diversify its 
exports. Russian 
A m b a s s a d o r 
Marat Pavlov 
met Philippine 
P r e s i d e n t - e l e c t 

Ferdinand Marcos 
Jr. on Monday and 
offered Moscow’s 
help to provide oil 
and gas. He did not 
specify the terms.

Marcos Jr., 
whose six-year term 
is set to begin June 
30, did not say if he 
was considering the 
offer.

Since Russia’s 
invasion of Ukraine 
in late February, 
global oil prices 
have soared, giv-
ing refiners in India 
and other countries 
an added incentive 
to tap oil Moscow 
is offering them at 
steep discounts of 
$30 to $35, com-
pared with Brent 
crude and other 
international oil 
now trading at about 
$120 per barrel.

Their impor-
tance to Russia rose 
after the 27-nation 
European Union, 
the main mar-
ket for fossil fuels 
that supply most of 
Moscow’s foreign 
income, agreed to 
stop most oil pur-
chases by the end of 
this year.

“It seems a dis-
tinct trend is becom-
ing ingrained now,” 
said Matt Smith, 
lead analyst at Kpler 
tracking Russian 
oil flows. As ship-
ments of Urals oil 
to much of Europe 
are cut, crude is 
instead flowing to 
Asia, where India 
has become the top 
buyer, followed by 
China. Ship track-
ing reports show 
Turkey is another 
key destination.

“People are real-
izing that India is 
such a refining hub, 
taking it at such a 
cheap price, refin-
ing it and send-
ing it out as clean 
products because 
they can make such 
strong margins on 
that,” Smith said.

In May, some 
30 Russian tankers 
loaded with crude 
made their way 
to Indian shores, 
unloading about 
430,000 barrels per 
day. An average of 
just 60,000 barrels 
per day arrived in 
Ja nu a r y- M a r c h , 
according to the 
Centre for Research 
on Energy and 
Clean Air.

Chinese state-
owned and indepen-
dent refiners also 
have stepped up 
purchases. In 2021, 
China was the larg-
est single buyer of 
Russian oil, taking 
1.6 million barrels 
per day on aver-
age, equally divid-
ed between pipe-
line and seaborne 
routes, according 
to the International 
Energy Agency.

While India’s 
imports are still 
only about a quar-
ter of that, the 
sharp increase since 
the war began is a 
potential source of 

friction between 
Washington and 
New Delhi.

The U.S. rec-
ognizes India’s 
need for affordable 
energy, but “we’re 
looking to allies 
and partners not to 
increase their pur-
chases of Russian 
energy,” Secretary 
of State Antony 
Blinken said after a 
meeting of U.S. and 
Indian foreign and 
defense ministers in 
April.

M e a n w h i l e , 
the U.S. and its 
European allies 
are engaged in 
“extremely active” 
discussions on 
coordinating mea-
sures, perhaps 
forming a cartel, to 
try to set a price 
cap on Russian oil, 
Treasury Secretary 
Janet Yellen told 
a Senate Finance 
Committee meeting 
on Tuesday.

The aim would 
be to keep Russian 
oil flowing into the 
global market to 
prevent crude oil 
prices, already up 
60% this year, from 
surging still higher, 
she said.

“Absolutely, the 
objective is to limit 
the revenue going to 
Russia,” Yellen said, 
indicating the exact 
strategy had not yet 
been decided on.

While Europe 
could find alterna-
tive sources for its 
purchases of about 
60% of Russia’s 
crude exports, 
Russia also has 
options.

India’s for-
eign minister, 
S u b r a h m a n y a m 
Jaishankar, has 
emphasized his 
country’s intention 
to do what is in its 
best interests, bris-
tling at criticism 
over its imports of 
Russian oil.

“If India fund-
ing Russian oil is 
funding the war … 
tell me, then buying 
Russian gas is not 
funding the war? 
Let’s be a little even-
handed,” he said at 
a recent forum in 
Slovakia, referring 
to Europe’s imports 
of Russian gas.

India’s imports 
of crude from 

Russia rose from 
100,000 barrels per 
day in February to 
370,000 a day in 
April to 870,000 a 
day in May.

A growing share 
of those shipments 
displaced oil from 
Iraq and Saudi 
Arabia, most of it 
going to refiner-
ies in Sika and 
Jamnagar on India’s 
western coast. Up 
until April, Russian 
oil accounted for 
less than 5% of the 
crude processed 
at the Jamnagar 
oil refinery run by 
Reliance Industries. 
In May, it account-
ed for more than 
a quarter, accord-
ing to Centre for 
Research on Energy 
and Clean Air.

India’s exports 
of oil products like 
diesel have risen to 
685,000 barrels per 
day from 580,000 
barrels per day 
before the invasion 
of Ukraine. Much 
of its diesel exports 
are sold in Asia, 
but about 20% was 
shipped via the Suez 
Canal, headed for 
the Mediterranean 
or Atlantic, essen-
tially Europe or 
the US, said Lauri 
Myllyvirta, a lead 
analyst at CREA.

It’s impossible 
to quantify the 
exact amount of 
Russian crude in 
refined products 
being shipped out 
of India, he said. 
Still, “India is pro-
viding an outlet for 
Russian crude oil 
to get through the 
market,” he said.

China’s imports 
also have risen 
further this year, 
helping Russian 
President Vladimir 
Putin’s government 
record a current 
account surplus, the 
broadest measure of 
trade, of $96 billion 
for the four months 
ending in April.

It’s unclear if such 
exports might even-
tually be subject to 
sanctions meant to 
cut the cash flowing 
to Russia.

Regarding the 
sanctions, “Are those 
measures effective? 
And if not, how is 
the oil market work-
ing around them?” 
Myllyvirta said.
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$1,000 M I N BA L ANC E

18 MONTHS

259 NORTH MAIN ST. | EAGLEVILLE | 615.588.2517

SMART CHOICE CD

VISIT US TODAY!

Limited time offer. New funds only. Must open checking account. $1,000 min bal to open and earn advertised APY (*Annual Percentage Yield). Interest paid
annually and at maturity. Early withdrawal penalties may apply.

“The Jungle Book,” 
a children’s sum-
mer play directed 

by Shelbyville’s own 
Sherri Frame, will be pre-
sented at the Fly Cultural 
Arts Center Thursday 
through Saturday at 
7 each evening. The 
Thursday and Friday 
shows are currently sold 
out and a few tickets 
remain for the Saturday 
show. Tickets are avail-
able at www.flyartscenter.
com.

SCENERY CREDIT

Credit goes to artist Crystal O’Neal and Michelle Sweatt for this artistic backdrop.

JEANNE EDWARDS (NYRA)

EMMA KATE SUBLETT (MONKEY)

CHARL’LEIGH MCGOWAN (TERRIBLE TIGER)

T-G Photos by Dawn Hankins

CHAR’LIEGH MCGOWAN (BAD SNAKE)


